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'W' ,HA! .h~1I ~ •• a~ th.a? ,SIa~I~,'~~ ~~D~ 
, , ~Iau. la 'ID, that .rac. IDa,. allouaid? 

, God fOJ'hW. , W., 'wlao died'to .ia, la~w,,~Ia.1I 
we .a~ loa.er Ii •• tit.reia,? Or are •• 'i.ilor
.at that all' w:e wh,o w.re hap.i.~ ~J~to 
Chri::t J.IUI ..... hapti,_ hato--- lIi.':."tla? 
W. ,.-ere hurled therefon Willi :~i" th,Gup 
haptum 'hato .~th: that' Ii. '.~,,: Cilrht 
waa rai~ frOal the •••• tliroa.h' th.', .ioly' " 
of the 'F.tla.r, 10 ,w. al.o ..... lat •• Ik,m '-.~_, ' ", 

, •• 1'801 ·lif •. ,'For if •• lla •• ' Meo". uilie.d ' 
'with him ia the lik.D.~. of Iaia, ."t., ''W. ~h.lt 
be .110' i. th •. like .... ,o'.,.i ............ tio-.; ': ~. 
kllt,win. thi.,. th.t'"our oW 'ID •• ' ... : crUci&_ 
with, him, 'that th., hod,., of .ia ,.i.hili. · tloae' 
away, that ao' w •• lao~l. - DO '10".'" ...... iD , 

"o.da.~ ,to' ai.; , for' h. ,ti..~that~·' 'died i~ 
,julti6ed from .i~. But if •• died wi~ ·Chrt.t,., ~ 
we bel i ••• that we .hall alao 'Ii •• with ,hi •. ' 
:-' l{omans 6:"1-8 . 
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OUR FA Tf!ER. We have special need. of 
, thy help Just now. ,We can not do wzth

out' thee at any time, bftt in this' hour, when 
we are making important decisions, we ask 
that thou wilt gran't us an unmistakable rev
elation' of thy will. Looking out over the 
world for which Christ died, help us to share 
in the great love which brought him to earth 
and led hi'm to the. cross.' As we' think upon 
our indebtedness to those wh.o have gone 
before us, may we be inZlpelled to do our 
uttermost toward making a better world for 
those whq::S'lBll,'c'ome ·after·. fIlS. As we pray 
for the ,c0111 .. in,g of thy kingdom, may that 
kingdom be fully established in our 'own 
hearts. fpr only so shall we have grace to do 
thy will in this" time vf testing. .' , 

We ask this .for Jesus' sake 1 

Amen. 
; .. ' 

. 
A Great Time In these times when' great 
To Be Liyin.. world-problems are, to be 
solved; when policies are being devised for 
the betterment of the nations; .when the 
progress ot tlie' entire numan race is being 
sought~y the world's greatest minds; and 
when Christians. of- all creeds are praying 
and working for the reconstruction that 
shall secure the' ends for ,vhich America 
went into the World War, it is indeed a 
great time in which to be alive. 

I t almost makes the aged men wish they 
were young again that they might be able 
to have a part in making the history just 
about to be made, 'and to bear a, full share 
of responsibility for work upon which the 
ages to "come will look with 'approval, and 
whiCh shall be well-pleasing tq God. 

The significant events' of these passing 
years will be studied a thousand years to 
come with as profound interest as we now 
study the events of long ago. that made 
this a free and independent nation. 

It is a . great honor to be an active man 
in the blessed work assigned bY'God to 
this generation. And we pray that God 
will ra~se '. up men and women for compe
tent, consecrated, efficient spiritual leaders; 
men and women after his own heart, with 
true vision to discover the things which 
shall bring in the better day of God's king
dom on earth. 

The Senant'. Plea ,Some one has written:' 
aDd ..' , 

The Lord'. Re I ~ little poem represe!lt.;' 
. . P 'T ·tng the ,heart-yearnIng, 

of a soul weary of the. earthly ~trife and' 
longing, to. go home atid rest. The com~ 
plaint that,. with all the fight,ing . against, 
evil no headway seemed to be gained, wa,s 
answered by the Master ,.- that·. his servant 1 

was not yet fitted for et~rna1. life, ' and . 
he was told to "g~', and serve another 
day." . . . 

.. When that d~y was done, the toiler told . 
the Lord how his enemies had o~ly reviled': 
him, and' he felt: that by 'faithful service 
he had surely earried a rest.' But the. dear; , 
Lord asked him if he wanted to be a coward, ': 
and told him that he had not yet been spit ~ , 
upon. ,,' 
, The next plea. of the serv~nt was that the 
vulgar, coarse ways of -rude· mep weie more'~ 
than flesh CQuld stand.. But this time the 
question came:' "Hast thou a' nail-print in: 
thy hand'?" . And the serv,ant was made to.' 
feel 'that the coarse and' vile of earth· had 
not caused J,...itJ" to ,sweat drops of. blood,~' " 
as the Master did .. · B~c~use the, poorma~' 
had b~en so :struck,without ,cause he pleaded. . 
to be freed . from his trials; but the answer, 
came, "Where is thy crown of thorns ?" •. 
They have npt yet smitten thee with the 
reed of mocking: ..... J ~ , 

Finally ,the faithful,' sU'ffering' servant 
reached the point where friends forsook and' 
foes jeered; but amid it all .he . wa~ con-) , 
tent if Christ would only abide. And when 
the last test came with the spear thrust into 
his side, the servant cried, "'Forgive thenf 
all-· and me, 'and rellew. my spirit until it'is 
just like thine"; then .came the Master's' 

'words, "t" am . prepari~g·,·' a' place . for 
you." 

Then it ,was that, the weary one c.ould 
glorify his Master ,and he became willing 
to live or to die .if only' the Christ would", 
continue to' be 'his : guide. Wher~upon ,the""' 
assurance of longed~for rest (:ame ; for ,he 
had· been' crucified with Grist and heard 
the hles'sed words; "Wel~, done; -receive ·tIiY .' . 
,crOWD, :and, ~tef into thy ,res~~"·. ~. 
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• ·PI'~I~im.the ' . W e'hear' muCh about '~atter of enforcing the Eighteenth 'Amend- . 
. EftI' Present Truth the demand for present mente . 

truth in these days,. just. as though the The people of this natioI?- should not fa~l 
truths of nineteen hundred! years ago were to improve every opportunity to show poh
of· no avail .fpr th~, needs of humanity in tical leaders that any party which favors 
these critical times. Christian preachers repeal, or which" fcUls to nominate candi
and teachers are being urged to discover dates who are true to the will of the people 
andprodaim present truth. on this matter, can not so much as hop~ to 
" We are glad that 'the days of controver- win in November. 

'sial theology and speculative ~hilosophy. are It is up to the great dry majority in the 
passing away, and that practical questions forty-five States that ratified the amendment 
of greCJ.t moment arepr~ssing to' the fr~nt. to be wide-awake as the crisis approaches, 
It is well that· the multitudes. are lookIng and never consent to allow the scheming 
for "present truth." If we pause to think . minority, 'ruled by rum, to steal ~ march 
closely on . this matter w~ ~ay ~ee th~t on prohibition. . . . 
present truth does not consIst In phtlosophl- Every church, every Bible school, younr
c81 theories' .but is to be found always .people's society, labor union, grange, or 

. in the Perso~ ~ho said, "I am the Truth." chamber of commerce in all the land, shot
:He said it for .all time. It is just as true insist that the conventions of 1920 must en
in ~ur day as ever it was. And he who dorse platfonns favoring the enforcement of 
would proclaim the present truth most the prohibition ··part of our fundamental 
needed in our time, must constantly press law. 
to the front the "contemporaneous Christ" We understand that the National Com
not as having gone away or as one that is mittee having' in hand the matter of enforce
coming; but as being right here, an intima~e ment has 'urged the adoption of resolutions 
Friend, a sympathizing Master, an exe~- by all societies and churches warning poli
plary pattern, a competent Savior.. tical leaders against the nomination of can

He who said, "I am the Truth," IS as . didates who are not unequivocally commit
',surety present with men today as ever, he ted to enforcement. These resolutions 
. was.' ·He stands ready to lead the forces of should be sent to Senator Arthur Capper, 

righteousness to build up the true brother- Senator Morris Sheppard and Congressman 
. hood of man, 'to fill human hearts with nob~e Charles H. Randall, all of Washington, D. 
- and' holy purposes, and to give more abun- . C. There is no time to lose. . 

dant life, if only his minist~rs !Iill exa}t 
him until lost men behold hIm In· all hiS 
beauty. 

The greatest need of our time is to hr"<-
the Lord kept ever in view, and the preacr r 

who can present him in compelling appe~ 1 

as the one "altogether lovely and the chief
est among ten thousand," will be sure of 
preaching the' present truth. 

. A Re.1 Crisis Everything goes 
DelDantis Wide-Awake Men to show that the 
pro-liquor element ·of this country i~ leav
ing nothing undone .that can in ~n~ way 

. help to defeat the Will of the rna J onty on 
--the prohibition question. The rum element 
has-controlled political parties so. long in 
this country it can not give up the hop~ that, 
by, hook o.r by crook, it may cap~urethe 
N ationalConventions to be held In June, 
and either force them to open declarations 
in. favor o.f· the liquor. interests, or· at least 

, to compel them to' remain silent, upon the 

What a: Dry ToWJi Did Nearly 'everybody 
For "Walt M •• on"knows . now who 
"Walt Mason" is; for they have read his 
verses in prose form in many pape~; but 
there are few who know that he was at one 
time down and out by strong drink. . A·fter 
he ha.d tried every way to reform, even to 
taking every test given by th~ gold cure, 
he determined to go to ~he dryest town he 
could find and see what that would do for 
him. . 

He' had learned from bitterexperiellce 
that· his case was1hopeless in a town of 
saloons and booze' drinkers; so he chose, 
Emporia, Kan. Here he found a town 
where the people had put King Alcoholout, 
of business, where nobody invited him to 
drink, where he saw no drinking and heard 

. no' talk of drink, and where he could go 
to the post' office or store without seeing 
.signsof beer or whiskey displayed, or 
smelling· the fumes of rum. In- that town 
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he was able to stand, and'that too after he 
, had drifted about in rum -towns for years, 
always trying to reform and never able to 
succeed. 

Ten years of home life in Emporia en
abled him to become well-to-do, the owner 
of two good homes,· all the old . longing for 
riotous living gone; an4t ,it . is no wonder 
that Walt Mason pleads for a dry nation. 
After years of city life in East and West 
this man found his feet and restored his 
manhood only by seeking a horne in a dry 
town. He is now proud of that town and 
the town is pro?d of him. .. 

Save Your Money One hopeful feature 
And So.Sa:ve Trouble (Of the Government's . 
activities in· these da~ is to b~, seen. in the 
"Work and Save Movement" In whIch out'.' 
people are earnestly· solicited to 'adopt the 
plan of systemati'c saving now, in order _ 
to save trouble in days to' come. 

. . 

from the miserable "play of· politics" than, 
is Hlamiltoli Holt. In·3, great mass meeting, 
in Brooklyn, N. Y., he took an expression 
to discover· the . real sentiment of 'his au---x -
dience, and found that. seventy, per cent of 
the people there favO,red th~, league just 
as presented; twenty per cent favored it, 
.with slight modifications; seven to ten per ' .. 

. cent· wanted. drastic reservations made, and 
about fhree to five per cent wanted the en
tire league rej ected. ".' , 

Mr. Holt had addressed fifty meetings 
upon the League of Nations problem, tak
ing similar expression:' .of sentiment, 'and 
fo-qnd substa.ntially the 'same results' in the 
voting. According to . these 'showings' sev- ' 
enty to ninetypef cent of our people' want 
the league ratified eith~r as presented or 
with slight changes. ' 

Only a small minority. seem to favor the 
selfishness and narrow nationalism· which 
threateris to rob America of what she gairied, 
in the struggle for the world's. 'freedom. . !With great throngs of people rushing on 

in unheard-of extravagance, fairly sl~nging 
, their money ~n pleasure-seeking, the temp- A Denominational Study-· A plan for sys

tation is great to go with the crowd. It re- tematic study of all' the organizatioti's of ' 
quires good sense and stamina to resist the our d_enominatiori has: been worked out by 
influence of this spending craze and to insist· Rev.WiIIia~ M. 'Simpson, pastor of the 
upon laying by a part of our income for Se.cond Alfred (N. Y.) ~hurch, which com..;· 
the need's of d:~ys to come. But the one mends itself to us every -time, we look if 
who is wise enough to save something now over. There are thirteen lessons with ques
when money is plenty' will undoubtedly be tions and blanky_spaces for answers, cover- . 
able· to enjoy himself. by and by when' the cc; ing the entire· history, which would make 

. lavish spenders of today are down and out. an interesting. and h~lpful course for classes 
Please don't say you can't afford to save,of young people • in all our churches. 

for that is where you deceive yourself. tn:- The topits of each lesson as shown by 
deed·poor folks can't afford to spend' all, the "Contents" are : History of General' 
and they make a 'sad mistake if they. fail .. Conference; of the associa.tions ; ~f the. Mis~ 
to save .. It is ,far better to go without sionary Society; ·of the OIina Mission; 
spending that quarter or dime now, than it missions outside of China ;of the: Tract and. 
will be tD get along without it when you the Educational societies·; Woman's Board';, 
greatly need it but have it not. . Sabbath School. ,Board; "Young People's 

Our Government is doing a great thing . Board ; Memorial' Board; Board of Finance, 
by encquraging t~rift and saving on . the and the 'Historical Society-thirteen' in' all. 
pa.rt of the young people of today. ·Habits· 'Phe questions call for: ,answers as to. 
of thrift formed now will ensure a prosper-. location of boards and churches, with blank 
ous people a few years hence.' maps to be ,filled out. dates oforganizatio.n~ 

names and time' of service .of. the'· mis~ 
sionaries, with brief lifesketcJtes; data re
garding our publication~; officers Qf 'all· tlte 
societies· with their addresses'; number ()f .. 
Endea~or societies a~d wh_ereloca~ed; da~0.-' 
regardIng the MemOrIal Fund, and penomt: 
national Budget,and, the Historical Society~. 

Public Sentiment on ~ We were much in
The LeaCUe of Nations terested·- in the· re-
sults of a "straw vote" on the league ,qtles:
tion taken bv Hamilton HiOlt in some of his 

. meetings held indiff~rent parts 'of 'our 
country. Probably no man' among the 
American p~ople is bett~r prepared to pre~ 
sent an' unbi~sed statement of the case, fr,ee 

Pictures . arid: sketches of . ()fficers . and' 
. wor~ers are to ,be given as'·far·'~scan be, 
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and' pther interesting items are included in 
tJIe' , stVdy. . ". . " 
,-We. h~ve not be.en informed ,'as 'to JUst. 

what :is' to be, done·; with, this lesson plan 
: beyond its use by Brother Simpson. with his 
"own young people. But from a little study 
,of the typewr~tten· pages we are sure that 
the yoting people in every church would do 
well to form classes and take the entire 
course. They would, we think, greatly en

,,' joy, such a study if it were ta~en up with 
. enthusiasm. It would certaInly supply 
much-needed information· on denomina-:

..... ti~n~l matters on which every loyal Seventh 
Day Baptist young man and young wom,an 

. should be· well in f ormed.-··. ' 

Nur.e. in Neu .. o-p.ychiatry It is: 'estimated 
C .... tl,. Needed that no less. than 
fifty thousand former service 'men are suf
fering fr?m nervo~s and ~entaldiseases, 
and needIng care In hospItals throughout 
the land.' While we have one hundred and 
fifty trained psychiatric social \vorkers no~ 
'on duty there is still a shortage of help In 
this line of service, and the American Red 
. Cross is calling for two hundred volunteers 
froin its members, who are willing to take 
courses of -training this summer and to 
enter the service as nurses in neuro-psychis
try., . 
, Those -having a college education and, 
some experience in. nursing. are preferred; 

'ana ~e., salaries- w~ll' rarige from $1,500 to 
$2,100 a year. 

, Flore.ce Ni.htiil.ale Among the -he-
PiODeer War Nu ... e roic personages 
~.l'OiD"oftheC .. imeaD Wa.. whose births 

. are being celebrated in these years, there~ 
is no> one more deserving of honor than 
Florence Nightingale, the pioneer womal1 
nurse· and heroine of the Crimean War. 

.' Never has there been a more propitious time 

. to study the results of he~ example. and" the 
. outcome of her noble hfe than ,In these 

-reconstruction days after the World War. 
. The ;ecord~ade by WOlnen in army and 
·R,edCross \vork~specially in that of 
n~rsing-may be .regarded as the ,harvest 

. , of, h~r, seed .. sowing. The' spirit of' Fior,
ence. .Nightingale· is still ,marching on, and 
thousands upon thousands have caugh~ the 

-.it;lspiration 'from influe'nces set on :foot by 
;this self-sacrificing, brave-hearted ,woman. 

As pioneer in, army nursing by women, 

. , . 

Miss Nightingale is the patron saint of ,the 
Red Cross of today. She had to face 
greater obstacles in her day in order to 
break away from social rules which debarred 
English women of refinement from p~ofes
sionalnursing, than any o1;>stac1es that ,con~ 
front young women of our time. In these 
days the world has a broader vision, ahd 
a nl0re enlightened view point as . regards 
the mission of . women. -

\Vhile, Florence .. Nightingale, reared in 
luxury, a woman of aristocratic birth, had 
to meet the deep prej udices of old Eng
.land, break family ties that meant so much 
in her homeland,' and launch out a.ll alone 
in her noble work, the women of today in 
America who enter the blessed relief'. work 
'of the Red Cross are encouraged and ap
plauded by the entire nation. Their work 
is regarded as a noble work; but one hun,.. 
cired . years ago the work undertaken 
by Florence Nightingale was looked upon as 
degrading to a true woman of the better 
class. . 

What a joy it would have beeh to Flor
ence Nightingale, if she could have been 
given the vision of a hundred years and be
held the glorious work of the nqble army 
of women who served humanity in its sU,
prerne need during the World.War! . 

William L. Cla .. ke The W esterlySun of 
Gone t~ Hi. R~wa. May 16 announces the 

. death on the previous evening, of' our aged 
friend and brother, 'Hon. William L. Qarke 
of Ashaway, R. I. For many years Brother 
Clarke was president of our Missionary 
Board, and a faithful, loyal worker in the 
causes \ve hold dear. He was in the eighty
fifth year of his age,' one of the last of the 
"old' guard" that served the denomination 
so faithfully a quarter of a century ago. 
. In due time we hope to be furnished with 
a suitable life-sketch, of Brother Clarke for 
publication in the SABBATH RECORDER. 

1 '. _ , 

,Rey.,Clyde Ehret We learn from the 
Accepta Alfred'. Call . church hotes.in the 
Alfred Sun that Rev .. Clyde Ehret ofAd~ms 0 

Center, N, .. Y.~ has accepted the call to t~e 
pastorate of' the First Alfred, Church; hiS 
labors th~re to begin October I. Mean
time Dr. Main will serve as pastor with 
• <'; ." -

Rev .. Ira L.· Cottrell as. assistant: 

.' 
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WORK-,ON THE- SOUTHEASTERN.FIf;LD on the lawand,on the i9.~aof~ organizing a 
REV. JOHN ,T.DAVIS' , "Bible StudyLeague.'~, . '.._ 

'When asked to do .work on the South- While the Jackson Center c:;hurch is feel~ 
eastern field~ I was given to understand that ing the depletion, caused by. our school~, 
-the board would desire to know how the Milton and Battle Creek, taking away so 

. work progressed. By . observation apd re- many who are' seeking educatio,n and em
port I have been m~de- to feel that often ployment, yet 'she gives' evidence that she 
the report has been more interesting and has many loyal workers. 
satisfactory to the reporter than to the re- -My heart' was made, glad, when, visiting 
ported, and have. therefore tried to avoid with one of my boyhood chums, just before .' 

-sounding the trumpet. Unexpectedly I had leaving, to hear hitn say that it had been ,'. 
the pleasure of meeting Secretary \Sha w in eight years since he had, done any work 
Memphis the oth~r day, when I was in- on the Sabpath that he could avoid..This 
formed.that my personal letters to him re- was a great surprise. and joy to me, and 
garding the work were not enough, but I also to Pastor Babc'ock,who was with me . 
was expected to prepare, something for the As I have ~visited with people at various ' 
RECORDER. . , . ' ' points ,on the way, I cOme more and more 

to the coriclusion that deep .in .the hearts of 
So' it's up to me to writecthe editor to many there, is unrest. o~ the S~bbath ques-: 

publish or reject, and the people to read. ti<)n, and that in all our . history as a p.eople, 
, On th'e 12th of March, 1920, I bid fare.. no time has been more opportune7 than this, 

. well to the few ~ friends I' had in Battle for the presentation of Sabbath truth. 
Creek, Mich., and.wended my' ~ay to Jack- I had every reason to believe the people 
son Center, 0., where I~first ·'beheld the of Jackson -Center were glad to have me 
light of day. Here for two. weeks' I, was come, and truly my -stay, wasplea~atit and 
held," up waiting for t~ansportation. This I hope not without profit, and when ~on 
time was. filled up visiting lone Sabbath-March 29' I . received the transportatl(~n ' 
keepers, old friends and comrades, as well for which I had "so·· long waited,. and said 
as' places dear to my memory because of . good-by. tp -the friends at the station,. a~d 
the childhood. and. young manhood experi- started out to make friends and acqUat~~ 
ences., tances among the unknownj-in a strange: 

I want here to express my appreCiation of land, there was the feeling of "a tie ;that 
the assistance of Pastor Babcock who·, ac- binds." 
companied me on most of my trips to visit 'M y next stop was at J acksonyille, . Fla., ' 
lone Sabbath -keepers~ Could I be assured Ad . d 
that the 'peoplewhom I have served could, where I met Seventh Day '. venftsts '-an 

.l 'was taken· out to their midL.week pray:er. 
say of me as Pastor Babcock's people sa),! meeting where I had, tI1e" privilege of 
of him, I should be a happy man. I must d' . S . h DB'" 
not forget the kindness of Brethren J. D~ speaking regar Ing event .ay a.ptIStS, 

their Bosition on. some poirit,s that Seventh 
] o.nes and Guy Polan, who gave of their Day. Adventists hold as: essential;' 'and 'from 
time and the serwce of their' machines to the hearty Amens l,heardon_:~~n 'sjdes~ 
"tote" me over the country. I can but feel that if ,we knew each other .. 
, The points visited in looking up our Sev- . better, possibly we. would love 'e,ac/'h other; 
enth Day Baptist interests were near De-
graff, Lakeview, Stokes, Wapakoneta, 
Troy,' Elden and Sidney. At two of those' 
places we failed to find the people, although 
there are those in or near these places who 
observe or are interested in our. people and 
Sabbath truth. 

At the Seventh Day Baptist' church I 
had thepr.ivileg~ of speaking three thnes 
and once in the M. E. church, where a re
viyal effort was in progress, and at each 
place I had a cordial reception and the 
be,st of attention, especially when I spok~' 

more. _ 
-More to follow .. 
Attalla, Ala>, . 

!rIa)' ,:1 I, 1920. 

" I .' 

: ".' 

'SEMIANNUAL'MEEnMG. .' 
, The semiannual" meeting 'of ~the.·Minne~ . 

.sota and Northern WisconsitlSevetithDay 
Baptist churches .will be held at Exeland, 
Wis., June '25-27. " - '" " -

'. L~LiACOON" . 
'.' Cort:csp'OndingS eeretary. 
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. ALFRED OVER THE TOP AGAIN 
.. The community of Altred has 1{een in' 

" the habit of going over the top in Red Cross 
.' 'drives and Liberty Loan campaigns, but the 
· problem of m~ting' our quota for the For-
· ward Movement of the Seventh Day Bap
tists seemed rather difficult. . Many thought 

·,that the goal of $5,890 a year was beyond 
· our ability. But we never know what we 

" .' can do till we try. After a vigorous cam
•. .... paign' in D'ecember and January we still 

. lacked. more than two thousand dollars of 

. our quota. 

. sand dollars are subscribed by the non-resident 
members. We are glad that you have 5'0 effec
tively demonstrated your fellowship in there
sponsibilities of this church. The people right 
here in Alfred have shown a very general inter
est in this movelllJnt. There are 328 names on 
the. list; but this does not begin to tell the 
number of people that are interested. The 
Woman's Evangelical society, the Ladies' Aid, 
the Sabbath schuol, Organized classes,' the 
Christian Endeavor society and various other 
organizations have given collectively. A good 
m:lny people who are not members of the 
church have given. We have received subscrip
tions for a hundred and fi fty-five dollars . from 
people ,who are not even members of the con
gregation. ' 

Reviving our energies and our enthus
'iasm by, association with the Interchurch 
World Movement, we were almost within 
reach of our goal in that notable week April 

·25 to May 2, and needed but the finishing 
touches with were brought to the meeting 
of the committee on May 8th. , 

When we began on' the last two thousand d'ol
lars a good many members who thought that 
they had given as much as they could before, 

. raised their subscriptions 50 per cent and a few 
doubled their contributions or did better than 
that. Our success has cost us something; but 
shall we not rejoice to spend for the honor of 
our ,Master and the work of his kingdom! 

,The'leaders of the campaign have been 
c!lngratu)ated and thanked, but we believe 
that especial credit is due to ~ the rank and 
file of the ,vorkers who have written letters 
and made visits with unfiaggingenergy, and 
ou~ thanks are due to the people. who have 
r~sponded to the calls and have given 
so I 'generously. We could not depend 
upon some large givers to furnish 

· $soo or $1,000; and so have had to put 
ourselves to the wheel together, each one' 
striving to do· h~s part or a little more; and 
thus we have succeeded for the honor of 
Qur .Master. 
, ,The following letter has been sent to the 
non-resident members: 
To the NOII.-Rcsident }.{ embers ~ 

,DEAR FRIENDS: The First Alfred Church has 
subscribed its Quota for the Forward Move
ment. . To raise $5,890 seemed beyond our 
ability, and certainly was a large undertaking; 
but by the grace of God we have subscriptions 
for more than six thousand dollars. The mem- . 
bers of the committee wish to thank all the peo
ple who so generously co-operated and have in
cre~sed their subscriptions when necessary. 
. We do. n~t need to ask you for any more 

- money tlus year, and we are sending you this 
Jett~r particularly that you may be informed of 

. the g~od news of our success and rejoice' with 
those who have. alreapy heard that Alfred is 
over the top in this most important matter. Still 
if.>there are any wh~ have not yet subscribed, 
who. would be glad to have a share with us in 
the blessing and responsibility of making up 

, ,Alfred's part in the new Forward Movement, 
'. the way is still open. We would be pleased to 

, have your subscription. 
It doubtless will be 'of interest to you to 

. know that one thousand dollars of the six thou-

The need is gieat, and we are anxious that 
you all may have a real part in .the work of the 
First Alfred Church in particular, and in ~ur 
denominational Forward Movement, and the 
Christian work of the world in general. 

Yours for the work, 
CURTIS F. RANDOLPH, 

Tl"easu-re,. and Regional Director. 
WILLIAM C. WHITFORD, 

,Chairman of Every Member 
Canvass Committee. 

A MESSAGE TO CHRISTIAN TOURISTS IN 
EUROPE 

The members of our churches who are to 
. be in Europe during the coming summer are 

especially requested to visit the various 
Protestant churches and institutions in 
France and Belgium. 

They are requested to make their ar
rangements. with the' Co mite Protestant 
Francais. M. Andre Monod, Secretary, 8 
rue de la Victoire, Paris, France, and the 
Comite BeIge d'Union Protestante, Dr. 
Henri Anet, c 10 Eglise Chretienne Mission
naire BeIge, I I rue. de Dublin, Brussels, 
Belgium. 

Advance information, with handbook, 
may be obtained by prospective tourists on 
application to the Commission on Relations 
with France and Belgium of the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in Amer
ica, 105 East 22nd street, New York City. 

ARTHUR J. BROWN, 
Chairman. 

CHARLES S. MACFARLAND, 
General Secret.y. 
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,TIlE COMMISSION'S PAGE 

EVERY CHURCH IN LIN. 
EVERY KEMBER SUPPORTING, 

"WithoMt m, Y' CCJfI' tlo ,.olning." 
liLli, 1 a.m witla you al'WtJys, ",'n ""'0 ,I., 

'ltd of th' wo,,'d.l~ 

. ROLL ~, HONOR 
+ * North Loup, Nebraska 
+ * Battle Creek, Michigan 
+ * Hammond, Louisiana 
+ * Second Westerly, Rhode Island. +* Independence, New York .. 
+ * Plainfield, New Jersey 

_ + * New YorkCi~, N. Y. 
+ * Salem, W. Va. 
+ * Dodge Center, Minnesota 
+ * Verona, New York 
+ Riverside, California 
+. Milton Junction, Wis. +. Pawcatuck Church, Westerly,' R. I.
+ Milton, Wisconsin 
+ Los Angeles, California 
+ * Chicago, Illinois 
+ * Piscataway Church, New Market, N.J. 
+ * Welton, low&> . , 
+ * Farina, Illinois . 
+ Boulder, Colorado 
+ * Lost Creek, West Virginia, . 
+ N ortonville, Kansas 
+ First Alfred, Alfred, N. y~, , 

An un~hecked tongUe scatters firebrands' 
and death. Capture it; control it; conse
crate it !-' Baptist Boys and I Girls. 

, \ 

. , 

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS-I'HINGS ·TO 
. COME 

DEAN ARTHUR E. MAIN 

I. 'Beginning two hundred or more 
years before Christ, there appeared a great 
amount of Jewish apocalyptic, or revelatipn . 
writings. Visi~ns, animal and number sym-~. 
boIs, ang~l~logy, and hope, are prominent· 

. charactenstlcs. They deal, in, a very ma
t~ria1istic fashion, with the past and pres .. 
ent, but especially with the future. . .. , 

The following are 3mong the leading sub-
j ects of discussion: ,The' two Ages;, the 
present evil age, variously estimated to be 
from 5,000 to IO,O<X>' years in. duration, and 
soon to end; the coming, age, when flll 
w~ongs .. are to be set . right; impending 
cnses, In the heavens, and upon the earth ; 
God, who, as· a mot)3.rch, has·-lnarmy. to 
fight his battles, and ',$ervants to do his bid-, 
ding; Heaven, the dwelling place of "God, 
and Earth, the abode of man, between which 
are six. stages made of luminous matter, the 
abodes of anJels, ·the heavenlybodies,na
ture-powers; ·and the Messiah; Satan, the 
arch~enemy, who takes the form of aser
pent, king or prop~et, as best suits his pur- ' 
pose; Man, ,for w40m. the, world was creat- . 
~d; Sin, ~e cause of all misery;. the coin~' 
lng 'Messiah, the central development of 
this literature; the resurrection:of tJie body 
for purposes 6f judgment;· the Judgment,· 
in a spectacular representation' of the. wick- • 

, edness .of, God's enemies, w.e sentenc~~ing . 
d~termlned by record ])ooks;' the purush-. 
ment . of sinful ang~ls ,cfudmen, including 
the gtants of GenesIs 6': 4, and of heathert 
opposers of God and his 'people; the' reward 
.of the righteous, in a.-:-blessed, existence; 
the renovation, of the world, in a new heav
en and a new earth; and the Divine as sur
an~e of 'realizing in· the. future the good 
whtch w~s ~ot found in the present. . '. 

In the histories ofA:dam and Ev~,' Satap 
once' more tempts Eve after the' expulsioff 
from E4en; and, at Adam's .request,. he 
tells the, story of his own f~l1." At the age 
of . 930, Adam,' calling' his sons together, 
relates to t}1em again the circumstances o~ " 
the Fall, and then sends' Eve and ,Seth to' 
Paradise, that, . with. dust upon their heads, 
they maypl~ad for hini, and get som.e of 
the oil of, li,fe to . anoint him. on thewaYl 
the Serpent bites . Seth, but is persuad~d'·· 
by Eve to let' him go.·· At the gates. of, 
Paradise they .. receive, inste~d of, ·the.'. Qil, 

.. 
. .; 
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the promise of a blessing in the distant fu- apocalyptic literature to the apocalyptic 
ture. writings of the New Testament,and from' 

. In' Part I of the Ascension of Isaiah, the the literalistic interpretation' of the latter 
prophet stirs up the w'rath of Satan by pre- into their inner, ethical, and spiritual mean
dictions concerning Christ, the Church, and ing, one comes into a new and heavenly' 
the o~erthrow of Antichrist; and Manas- moral and r~ligious ,atmosphere. 
seh, possessed ,by Satan, causes Isaiah to' In the nature of the case it is difficult to 
be -~awn asunder. In Part II an angel takes understand any description of what is yet 
IsaIah through the firmament and the six t? c~m~ to. pas~, especially if the descrip
lower heavens into the seventh, where he hon 1S In plctonal language, and the inner 
sees departed p~triarchs and God himself, meaning is quite unlike one's expectations. 
and learns that Christ is coming to the If Matthew, Mark, and Luke so far mis
earth. Upon being led back into the firma-' understood the teachings of their' Lord as 
D?ent, he'. has a, vision of,] esus from his to be unable to give us an altogether correct 
b1l1h to hiS ascension into the seventhheav- report and interpretation; and if apostles, 
en. ,Then" left by the angel, the prophet's at first, thought the end of the present age 
soul returns into his earthly body. to be at hand (Acts I: 6-9); Paul devel-

In connection' with the wor~d's passing oped a larger perspective; and John came 
out· oJ. ,th~ fir~t evil age, symbolized by' to kno.w that his Master's words were spirit 
beasts, there wIll be great changes in na-' ~nd hfe; the Church entered upon, hier 
ture. The moon will, alter her course and struggle for th~e moral 'conquest of the 
periods; ,the stars wander from their or- world; and in spite of c~ntinued predictions 
·bits; tr~es ~ow. with ,bl?od, and. stones cry ?f the Second Coming, she is still engaged; 
out; drea,4. ~Igns.appear In the skies; springs In her long holy war, confident of final 

.~ of water dry 'up, and the earth yield no hat- victory. 
vest; w~rs and ru~ors of war, and private 2. The subject o~ this paper falls into 
feuds and r~cklessness, prevail; and so on. four parts. And in the light of the nature, 
....... Th~ H'astings D'ictionary of Christ and the content,and purpose of apocalyptic litera..;; 
Gospels, art. Apocalyptic Literature. ' ture; of our Savior's use of its language-

Ap~c3:lyptic language-forms and sUPlect forms in his pictorial; prophetic teaching; 
!Datter are used in Isaiah, E~ekiel, and Joel, of the experience of Christians and' the his~ 
In the books of Daniel and Revelation 'in tory of the Church since his time;' and of 

, Mat~ew 24, 25, Mark I3, Luke' 2I,' in the nature of a rational, ethical,' and spirit
,'briefer utterances of our Lord, and in Thes ... ' ual .religion, ~hile we may not 'reach dog-
saIonians. 'nlatic conclUSIons, we ought to derive from 

, Compare Isaiah I3: 6-I3 and Ezekiel 32 : their reverent. con?ideration some good 
'3,·8, ~Ith Matthew 24: 29 ; Daniel 7: 13t ' measure of satIsfactIon and profit. 
14, WIth' Matthe~ 24: 39 and 26: 64; and (I) The Lord's Coming Again. 
Joel 2: 28-32 WIth Acts 2: 14-21. .' Jesus said to the twelve "Ye shall not 
Jes~sca~e into ~isto:y in an envi~on- have gone through the citi~s_ ~Israel, till 

ment III whIch ,nothln~ IS more c?nsplcu- ~ the Son of man be come" (Matt. IO: 23). 
ous a~d P?tent than tJus ea~ly J~wlsh apo-' In Matthew 16: 27, 28, we read, ",For the 
calyp~lc hterature! ~n<l ItS. Importance Son of man shall come in the glory of his 
~an not _ be ,easIly overestImated; for Father with his angels; and then shall he 

. Its ~orm -and content s~ed, a flood' render unto every man according to his 
of . ~lght" upo~ the. t~achlng o~, our deeds. Verily I say 'unto you, There are 
SavI?r., The SImplest ,way to descnbe the some of them that stand here who in no 
relatIon is to say that Jesus, and the writ... wise shall tast~ of death, till they see the' 
ers of the ,New Testament found the forms Son of man coming in his kingdom." Mark 
of tho~gl:tt ~~d~ use ~f i~ ,apocalyptic liter- (9: 1) has'it, "Till they see the kingdom of 
ature convenIent ~e~lcles, ~d have ~ast God come with. power" ; Luke (9: 27), ~'Til1 
the gosp~l of God~ red~ptive love Into they see the kingdom of; God." When on 
tJtese as Into ,.molds. -, D'Ictw'!'!lry of Cbrist' trjal before the Jewish authorities Grist 
_dtke Go~pels-,art. Apo~alyptic Liter~ said, "Henceforth ye shall see the' Son of 
"'-re. " . ",' man sitting at the right hand of power, and 

But when one comes' from the Jewish coming on the clouds' of heaven"- (Meat. 

\ 
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26: 64). Mark says" "Ye shall see the Son ,is tbe coming of our 'Lord, on the ,clouds 
· of man sitting at the right hand of power of heave~, with, the angels" in power and 
and coming with the clouds ~f heaven" (I4; ,glo:y. All who are '~eady, may well ex-
62) . Luke, "From henceforth" (from this I claim? ~en: come, LOrd Jesus. 
time on) ','shall the Son of man be seated at (2) 'The. Judgment.' , -

,the right hand of the power of God" (22: ,The' Judgment, also, is'11,0t wholly' a fu-
6g).' ' ture event, but a present and continued 

The coming of Christ, and the growth movement of the Divine Prov(dlence, in the 
and spread of his kingdom, are the same' separation of men .at).d'" nations, into two 

: thing; for he himself is the King. ' It takes classes, according ,to their attitude, in char
, time -for the growth of the blade the ear ~cter and conduct, toward God; toward his 
,and the full grain; for the little' mustard SOil Jesus Christ our Redeemer ana Lord· 
,seed to become a tree; for the leaven to and toward his 'Holy Spirit who seeks t~ 
ieaveIi three measures of ,meal· and to ~ide the consciences of men; and a~cord- -
make disciples of. all nations. It ~as after. , Ing to our words and, deeds, motives, and 
a "long time" that the lord of the . servants purposes, in huma~ relations. The-supreme·,' 
came to' reckon with them (Matt. 2S: "19). standa~ds of judgment are the two great , 

, An~ the man who planted a vineyar.d and commandments, interpreted, by the life ' 
let It out to husbandmen, went into another teachings arid sacrificial ministry of Jesus: 

, country for a "long time" (Luke 20: 9). The ..£rui! of personal righteousness, and 
We must hold either (1) that the apo- ~f SOCial, Industrial, and ~national justice" 

calyptic discourses in our Gospels are not hberty, and good order; and the conse
ess~ntial1y as Jesus gave them; or (2) ex- quences of individ':1al sinning, and of \so
plain away those passages which predict an cial, .industrial and, national injustice, op-

· Advent within the generation then living; preSSion, and lawlessness, are the judgment 
· or ~3) rega~d Jesus as actually predicting of God. The Hebrew monarchy fell in 
dunng the hves of men then livil1:g a visi·· two and went down, because of the' Judg~ 

, hIe advent in the clouds, a prediction ,which inent of God upon luxury, cqrruption, and 
was not fulfilled; or ( 4) uq.derstand the crueJty. Jerusalem 'and Judaism were over
l~n~age. of Jesus symbolically" as the pre- thrown because of the stone which the 
dictIon, In language taken partly from the builders rejected' (Matt. 2I:- 33-46, 23: 29-
Old Tes~'ament, partly from the Apocalypses 38, 24: 34; Mark 12:' I-12; 13-20 ; Luke 9: 
of the tIme, or an advent which, while not 9- 19; II: 50, 5I ; 2I: 32). The. judgment 
without external features, is really to be upon Jerusalem and Judaism is so typical 
understood after the analogy of Ivlatthew o.f other great judgmerits that it is ,not pos:" 
26: 64, John 14: 18-28, 16: 7, 16, 17, 22, SIble to separate the descriptions, in these 

, ~evelation 2: 5, 16 '; 3: 3, 11. (Substan-' pas~ages, in any really satisfactory way. -
bally a quotation from, the 'Hastings Diction- }'esus Christ, then, in the power and ' 
, ary of the Bible, III., 677). " SJ?irit of God; is now , Judging individuals, 
, Without any hesitation I accept (4) with 'families, neighborhoods,.dties, and nations; 
its comfort and ifs warning. ' ,the wheat and, chaff are being separated; 

A final and complete victory over sin and but with God it is yet 'possible to change' 
evil, and eternal citizenship in the trium- chaff into wheat, if men will love, trust, 

,phant kingdom of God, is, it seems to me, obey, and 'serve. ' , ': ; 
"the end of the world" for believers. If (3) The Resurrection. '. 
sin and evil get the final victory over one's In our Lord's great answer to the Sad- , 
soul, and one does not become a citizen ducees (Matt. _22:' 29-31; Mark 12: 24', 27, 
of the heavenly kingdom, that, for unbe- Luke 20:,34-38), the doctrine of the res
lievers, must be the end of the world. urrection is the doctrine of continued exis ... 

The "coming" of Christ then, is neither ~~nce, un~roken by the death of the ,body. 
a near-by. nor a far-off event; but, a present Dead things may have ~ creator) ,a pos
and continued forward movement of his sessor, a ruler: only living beings' can have 

,kingdom, in the hearts and lives of men, a God. "-_ Plummer. ,,' ' 
individually and col~ectively.Growth, -in The Christian do'ctrine of .the resurrec-,·' 
personal spiritual experience, and pJ;ogress ' ,tion of the just (Lu~e 14: 14)'- is ~the doc~ , ' 
In the wo~ltl' s m,oraL 'and r~Ugio~s ' history, trine of· an immortal' per~onalitY (Luke 20 : 

-' ' 
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'36). 'T~e 'physical basis of our present per- nor in that which is to c~me," do not teach 
sonality is a mortal body ; our reconstituted the possibility of any forgiveness, in the 
'personality will be in harmony with the world to come, as the meaning 'may be that 

, exalted heavenly life (Luke 20: 3S). This ,of a, sweep~ng never, they nevertheless sug-
comes ftom the power of God as taught in gest that Inference and hope; wJ1ich as 
the Scriptures. And "N'o one can have a favored, also, by the inequality of oppor
right estimate of his position and duty in tunity, in this life (Matt. II: 21-24). I 
this life' who omits all account of a life am as sure that God will never turn away a 
to come."-Plummer., . " truly penitent sinner, either, in this world 

(4) "The End of the World." or in that which is to come, as I am that he 
. ,That the Kingdom of God, including the ' is my heavenly Father, infinite in love com

,Coming of our 'Lord, the Judgment, and passion, and justice. My fear is th~t sin
t!te Resurrection, i~ to re~ch a ~ons~ma- ners will not r~pent. in that ,world any more 

'tl0n, a complete vIctOry, IS an Idea In ac- than they do In, th,IS. 
cord with, the teaching of Jesus, and with All tr~e and pure life, physical, intellec
t!te nature a~d l.aws. of spi!i~ual and moral' tual, moral, ~ocial, and' religious,. naturally 

, bfe. , Tru~ hfe llnphes actIvity and growth tends to continuance and progress'; and' sin 
towar~ completeness'. " 'and selfishness naturally tend to become 

The (~hristian's ideal is that of a perfected more sin.ful and selfish, on'the way to an 
, personahty (~at~., 5: .48~. That ~ot many eternal sin. It- is th~refore, supreme folly, 
,r~~ch perfectIon In thiS hfe, even In a rel~- dange~, and ,:nYV0rthlness, to refuse to obey 

tlve sense, ,would probab~y. be the test~- the Holy ~PlrIt.' who says, ('Today, if ye, 
mony of the best of ChrIstians. And It shall hear hIS VOIce, harden not your hearts/' 
,seems, . to ~e, to be in harmony with the -' -----
world s general process of development' ON HIS, WAY TO FIGHT THE BOLSHEVIK 
from lower to higher forms of life; with ' ,Sergeant Ralph Curtis J ones, of the 
the Scriptures, themselves being a record l¢th Western Universities Overseas bat
and prophecy of redemptive progress (Matt. talion, who since his return from service 
16: 20, l\1ark8: 30, Luke 9: 21), and with overseas with the Canadian army has made 
the principles of spiritual life, to believe a tour of twelve states, spent a week in 
that after death we shall .grow in the like- St. Johnsbury. He left here for Alaska 

, ness and power of our Lord, unto that com-and after a short stay at Dawson will ex
, pleteness of being to which our Father has, plore Siberia. After that he plans to join 

graciously called us. • the Polish army to fight the \ Bolsheviki 
, In parable and discourse Jesus describes p.rompte~ by P~lish sympathy and by a d~ 
the condition of the saved and the lost in sIre for Journahstic experience. 
the life, to come, by the use of diffe;ent ' Sergeant J ones is an American of dis
figures of speech. The full meaning no tinguished ancestry. He numbers John 
one·can tell; but we kno'w that one is· a Ha~cock and Paul Jones among his pro
state of 'blesse~ness, the other of misery. genItors as well as a long line of fighters for 
~o teach, as ,some have done that the Iris~ and ~merican ~reedom., The young 
wicked ·will be cast into fire, s~ems strik- man was With the UnIted States Marines at 

y ingly inconsistent -', with the Savior's other Gllantanamo Bay in the Cuban oC't:upation 
word that they will be cast into darkness. ?f 1911 and ~efore the great .war was a min

Jesus teaChes the possibility 'of sinning, Ister and wrtter. He· addressed! an' audience 
~eyond the hope of salvation (Matt. 12: 31, at the South chur~h and visited the local 

,32, Mark 3:' 28, 29, Luke 12: 10). In places of iriterest.-Toronto' Record. ' 
Mark. we .h~ve the {>hilosophy of urtpardon

. able SIn: It IS an ete~al sin. It is possible, 
,then, for one to resist the influence of the 
Holy Spirit, s~ 'lo~g and persisten.tly, as to 

'become hardened In, heart, and WIthout the 
,;'disposition or capacity to tum to God for 
~s pardoniI,lg mercy.' , ' 

,,' ' ",While the' words in Matthew, tilt shall 
, 'notbe forgiven, him, neither in this world, 

MThat .is weight? Atiything thathindets 
my runnIng toward the goal. Love mav be 
a we!gh~, learni~g may be a weight. f am 
men.ttonlngthe hIghest things of set purpose, 
f~eIIng that perhaps it is not necessary to 
~s~uss the lower. Anything that dims the 
yls~on ~f the ultimate, that kills .the pas~ion, 
IS a welght.-G . Campbell M orglJtn. 

I 

./. 
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"WOMAN'S' WORK 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON. WIS., 

Contributing Edlto'r 

PROGRAM OF PRAYER 
Firat week in JUDe 

THE SABBATH SCHOOL BOA~ 

The Sabbath School Board must di
rect the Christian activity of those who 
will soon be the strong pillars' of our 
denomination. 

Pray for those who are carrying this 
iinp~rtant responsibility. ' 

COMPENSATION' 
The bud had· reddened on the tree' ' 

. , The lily :of the valley held 
White bells suspended' daintily, 

, To greet the strengthening sun;, 
, The flicker and the robin passed, ' 

By hunger led .from lawn to lawn~ .. 
,All wooing woke to life and joy- , 

\ Frost came ere day was done! 

White snow upon the lilies lay, 
The red bud blackened was, and dead, 

And blasted was each woodbine spray 
. That hung ~bout the eaves. 

The mating birds were frightened deep 
By such pale weather. and I sought 

The reaS'on-why this sudden chill , 
Such' desolation leaves. 

,All living, loving, courting things, 
, ,But newly quickened into life-' 
The sap-filled branch, the flashin~ wings, 

Why need they bear this palO! 
0' simple answer· of my heart! ' 

" This year,perchance, the harvest fails 
To' give them rest, that years to C01l1.e 

, A fuller jife may gain. , 
. -Marguerite Ogden Biglow. 

, , 

DOES THE SABBATH HELP, BUSINESS 
WOMEN? 1£ SO, HOW? 

Very few business women keep the sev
enth day of the week unless they conscien
tiously believe that this· day is the right, day 
to keep. If they have strength to continue 
keeping the' Sabbath in spite of: disa<;l
vantages, they ''Yilt: also be strong' enoug~. 
to resist other temptations. 'Their faith 
will become greater as unexpected operiings 
come. or when seeming" disadvantages', are 
su<;ldenly found' to, be stepping stones to 
greater:' things~ ",." ", ,', i 

When agirlen:iers business college with 
the ambition to become: a business woman 
and to honor the true Sabbath, she mows , 
she must work, harder than the' others, as ' 
competition will be keen when she, is try
ing to get a position with' a firm who em~ 
ploys few 'Or no Sabbath-keepers. A ' btisi:
tiess college president remarked to a half-:
dozen' pupils, "'You will: have to do your'; 
work a little better and 'put more thought 
and energy into it than the, others, if you 
expect to keep a position ;witha Sunday 
firm, as giving you one day off willneces- , 
sarily be inconvenient." In, some lines- of,' 
business it does not 'inconvenience, other 
employes, in others' the extra work must· 
be made up by co-workers or left until the i 

follow:ing 'week, perhaps delaying the rou- ' 
tine of work. ' 
, If one is fortunate enough to be in busi

ness for o~eself or to employ others, there 
are many advantages in a town where there 
are other Seventh Day Baptists. ,The peo-
,pIe will naturally patronize one' of their 
own· denomination, ,pr, at'least, they, should 
do so whenever possible~ ,It is a well~known., 
fact that a Sabbath-keeping firm has abet
ter class of emploY,es' than others and this ' 
is an advantage that should not be consid-' 
ered lightly. A firm which is co~trolled by 
Sabbath-keepers should endeavor to employ 
·people of their own, faith, as far as practi
cable. And employes should consider POS~i'" " , ' 
tions with these firms before applying f r 
work with Saturday and Sunday free, r" 
five-day positions. There is!a lack of cCr 
operation 'between Sabbath-keeping employ
ers and employes but perh~p~ this problem 
'can be ,solved in time.-, ' " I,~' " ' '. 

Many: young people give up their sacred 
'day for grea~er opportunities but it, never 
pays in the end. They can,' always find:' a 
way out if, they will De steadfast. to their 
principles and believe that God will provide 
for them. A young ,~an' said that he had, ' 
always been able to, g~t positions' with Sab-' 
batl1- free 'and' now has a good position with 
. Sabbath-keepers, ,with spleqdid prospe~ts 
'for the future. He remarked" that if _ooe 

. . I·'· 

did his vel best" God" would gu~dehitri,. and' 
his -, Iif _ has proved'· that his' faith is wdr 
gro ea." , " ' ",~. 

A . business woman' has:many opporturii
ties for spreading the' Sabbath·truth. ,: If,· h~ " 
employers: 'close :their,~ pIRc~~f',,~~~iriess .QIl 
.the Sabbath,· it ';is a, ' to'; the -world 
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. arid to each friend· o.f the workers. If she 
.. isth~ o.nly one, or one o.f a few, it is noticed 

1?y all her co.-wo.rkers and discussed." When 
. a 'new employe· enters, she asks . why her 
··,chair is vacant each week and someo.ne 
- .. tells of "keeping Sunday on Saturday.," 

. To, so.me this is a new story, and perhaps 
she' . asks fo.r information on the subject 
We . hope all Seventh Day Baptist business 
women 'can give a clear, concise reason fo.r 
their belief, fo.r who kno.ws what might 
. come o.f such a co.nversatio.n? 

'If her: life is all that it sho.uld be, it will 
give others· ~ very go.o.d impressio.n o.f the 

"whole' deno.minatio.n.' If· she is ambitious 
she will rise in spite o.f all o.bstacles until 
she reaches her go.al. ** 

Milton, Wis . ., 
May 14, 1920.' 

A LESSON FROM A FAVORITE DOG 
. "Just twelve years and thirteen days," 

replied the ma~ter to. the veterinary's in-' 
quiry as to. age., . 
: .,'~Equal to fo.ur sco.re years in man," said 
the' djrecto.r of the hospital stable. . 

",He do.esn't lo.ok his age," said a by
stander. "~V o.u .o.ught to. sell him rather 
than kill him."· 
. Perhaps this / was a compliment to "Ro.gie

boy,"-perhaps a jest,-perhaps just a by
stander's value of all the virtues of a rare, 
truedo.g..· ". 

But it was not the master's day fo.r jest, 
.-;....and Ro.ger was used to praise. He had 

.. come into this. wo.rld of wo.nder with· a 
pedigree as lo.ng as a yard. stick. Both his 
parents had won an accumulation of dis

. tinctions o.n ~'the bench" on both sides o.f 
. the sea: Roger, too, ·had fo.und blue rib

bons above his bench booth. But what cared 
be if his blood was blue .. It was no.t what 

:' ,the judge~thought of him, but what "his 
.. ' ..... f~ily" tho.ught o.f him that pleased him, 

. for he was \ an hono.red, loved and essential 
part. of his home. 

The doors of the veterinary's shop all but 
. closed as the doctor filled his. needle 'with 

, ,:themorphine-strychnine. so.lution. . Idlers 
filled tbegap of the door to see a do.g die. 
:Hi~ . master, . who ,had been his· pal for 
twelv~ years, stood beside him, and because 
the master was there ,aRogie-boy" knew that' 
. the sting that bit his side a second was. not 

..a hart":'-'nothing with ·the master there 
. could harm. 

The do.cto.r said it w'ouldbe a matter o.f 
seco.nds, . but when it 'proved to be miti
utes, he remarked, "He sho.ws 'his bloo.d~ 
wonderful vitality,-beautiful animal that" 
and "Ro.gie~bo.y" feeling no pain, accept~d 
the patting caresses o.f his master and with 
his clear eyes looked him full. in the face 
with ~e questio.n: "Isn't. it time to go 
home? And then the. qUick relief came 
and o.n the clean, soft bed of yellow bark 
he fell,-,-stiff, dying,-dead. . 

It was all part o.f the day's work with 
the veteri~ary. He explained th~ painless 

, pro.cess of the deadly drug' to the idle o.n
lo.o.kers, . but Ro.ger's master's. ears were 
closed-he was adrift on a sea of reco.l-
lection: . . 
. Twelve years and thirteen days' ago. ,a ..... . 
chubby, ~urry, closed-eyed puppy,' shielded 
by a co.lhe mother who cared.mo.re for her 

. pretty pets than fo.r her stdng of. 'man-made 
medals, delighted· the children on' a Ver
mont kennel farm; And. then the ·puppy 
came to. the master and claimed the name 
the master gave. . ' 

Fo.r .twelve long years they were pals. 
,In the. lo.ng wint~r evenings "R,ogie-boy" 
to..o.k h~s place ,beSide the fire. In, the city 
streets, the co.untry lane-with children 
playmates' o.r tho.ughtful comradeship
"Ro.gie-:bo.y" depo.rtedhimself like the 
tho.ro.ughbred, democratic gentleman he 
was. 
I Much was given to "Rogie-bo.y"-every 
co.mfo.rt and· touch o.f co.ntentment that a 
master's mind co.uld invent. But, oh,. 'he 
gav~ so generously in return: love, lo.yalty, 
fidehty, watchfulness,. bravery, patience, 
neve:r a tQuch o.fresentment-whatever is 
is best-trust, truth (he never knew deceit) . ' 
comradeship, faith. All the virtues that. 
goo.d· men strive for were his. 

Twelve years and thirteen days o.f 
benignant living. . He gave his happiness 
and cheer. He wante~ to help, and helped 
beyond his knowing. He did all that a do.g 
co.uld do. to live a life no.bly. 

So his master failed to. hear the do.ctor's 
and the bystanders' comments on the fact 
that a dog had lain down to die. On the 
tan bark lav the sac-red evidence that even 
a d?g'may iive all the virtue~ to ',,'hkh man 
. aspires .. 

~~sti!1g in his master to th~ end "Rogie
boy believed that whatever was the mas
ter's will was best and if it be the' master's 
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will that he go. .ho.me in abiding sleev-so. a propo.sed councirof churCh boards of edu-
cation, soo.n to 'be called~ .. . be :it; it is best. . '.. . . 

And so. the pals' parted. But in his going 
the master fo.und that "Ro.gie-bo.y"-just -a 
do.g~had taught th~ master no.t o.nly ho.w 
to. live' but how to die. Just a do.g had be
queathed to his master a blessed f~ith, and 
as companionless the ma:ster went hiS ho.me
ward way he hoped that when his 'Master , 
.called him home he might kno.\v. how to. go. 
believing, trusting~ full o.f faith even as his, 
do.g had do.ne~~Wi.sconsin State] ournal. ' 

Action was taken changing the date of 
closing tqe fiscal year o.f the. society from 
July 31st to June 30th.. " . ,'-, . 

, E. _Po SAUNDERS, .. 

A CORRECtION 
The letter from China, entitled "A Chi

neseW'edding," printed in this d~artment 
May 3,' was. written by Mrs .. ,Nettie yv est, 
and by accident her name was no.t p_r:ln~~. 
Mrs. West's letters are always' interesting 
and we hope she will send us mo.re., .t 

EDUCATION SOCIETY-QUARTERLY 
. MEETING 
The Executive Bo.ard of the Seventh Day' 

Baptist Educatio.n Society met· ~n regul~r 
quarterly session at the Theo.lo.glcal Senn- .. 
nary, Alfred, N. Y., May 9, ~920, at 7.30 

o.'clock, .p. m.,with the f?llowlng. membe!s 
present: William C. ~hItfo.rd, Mrs. W 11-
Ham C. Whitford, CUrtiS F.Randolph,W., 
A. T-itswo.rth, J. N. N'Orwo.()d, C.~. Claw
so.n, FrankL. Greene, B. C. ,DaVIS, Mrs. 
E. P .. Saunders and E. P. Saunders. " .. 

Prayer was offered by Professo.r J. N .. 
Norwoo.d. 

The Treasurer being out o.f town and 
having been unable· to prepare his quar
terly repo.rt, it was voted that. such re,?ort, 
when made out, be referred to. the audItors 
for approval, and that the matter. ~f pay
ing over the vario.us balances due, drfferent 
institutions or interests be referred to. the 
President and Treasurer with po.wer~ . 

In conformity with a reques~' fro.m the' 
presid,ent o.f the General Conferen~e that 
this board prepare ~ pro.gram fo.r Its s~s
sion at the coming Co.nference, a .co.mmlt
tee, consisting of the Presiden! and Corres-. 
ponding Secretary, was. appo.lnted to. pre-
pare such program~ 0 • 

The Corresponding Secretary,Paul ~. 
Titsw_~ was appointed to represent thiS' 

socie~at the coming . ~es~ions of the East-
ern -and Central assoctatlODS.· 0 

The' President was. appointed delegate to ' 
/ . 

.~ -

Recording· Secretary. 

MAY' 
Oh,May, with the 'bl'ossoms 
". And fragrance you pring, 
And the beautiful songs 

The orioles· sing, 

The cold heart of winter 
Has melted to 'tears; 

And· whispers' of. springtime, 
The violet hears. 

Thy treasures are priceless, 
Thy riches are rare; I 

. Out hearts in thy gladpess' 
And music W10uld share. 

The' tulip and lilies, ' 
"_, 'Forget-me-nots blue,' 

Are '. weaving. a. garland .• 
.. 9~. beauty for .'you. 

And'· dewdrop that, glisten 
. In simshinc:i so. ,bright" 

Are beautiful jewels ... 
. Like r~inbows of light. 

No hues are JOo costly, 
•. N <> p~r£ume too !'ate, 
For faith has awakened 
. In beauty most fair, .. -

\. 

i 

"Arid hope will mOll:nt 'upward, 
·On white---wi.ngs . 'of love, . 

·Arid peace is the message 
That· comes· ,from· above. '. 

With true 0 admiration ' . 
. Our hearts sing fo thee, 
With song of· the' songster,

!With'murmitringsea, 
- .. ' -.. 

With music of brooklet, 
. And' fountains that· play,' 

,We welcome with homage 
.' . The 'glorious May.. . 

--Amanda. M. 
o· ~ • 

,"'. . 

, 
. " 

. '~ THE EASTERN ASSOCIATION •. 
·The eighty-third session of ~e Eastern 

Asso.ciatio.n will be he1d!June' 10-13, ,Jgao, . 
at the Piscataway church, New Mark~t,N., 
J. . It is de~ired .thata la.rge Ilumber s~atl 
attend these ~ meettng~. ' Will those who plan 
to be present,' please Jlotify their 'pastor,or 
send their names directly to' the"under., 
signed ? MARJORI~ J.', BURDICK, . "j: 

. Seer,tary of th, ..... , 
. Em""""" C9 ..... ",'f 

Dtm,Ile1l,N. /... \ .. 
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THE\'LON2,SABBATH-DEPER, A STORY 
, OF HARDSHIP AND ENDURANCE 

, REV. HERMAN D. CLARKE ' 

': CHAPTER V~C- ' 
On Monday Mr. LaForge arranged to 

see a real ,estate agent whom he knew and 
stating the situation they looked over some 
map,s in his office' locating here and there 

',claims' that were not taken and some that 
had been abandoned' and were for sale. 
, ' "I am not in a condition to buyout any 

, one," said Mr. ~ivingston, '~I would rather 
,'look at some claims offered by the Govern
· ment." 

"Then' we will all go to the government 
'agent here and see what can be found," re
',' plied the. real estate agent. 

At the government agency they, found 
that to the, southwest of Monot were a num
,ber of unclaimed farms or ranches and also 

' , to the north, but a'long distance from any 
" settlement or 'post office. . 
, "Y ou will find nothing very near the 

town, Mr. LivingstoI)., as all the choicest 
hav~ been taken within a dozen or more 
miles," said the agent. "But we will take a 
spin iri my auto and see what can be ob-
tained., 1 know of two or three claims in 
the direction/ of Douglass and two towns' 
.west of there." , 

For two or three, days they looked over 
the country, but all claims obtainable were 
miles from the station and none anywhere, 
near a'schoolhouse. Mr. Livingston's heart 
sank within him, and he returned to Mr. 
LaForge's and told pis wife the results. 

,They were sick at heart. ;What would they 
do? He was going to the post office to look 
for mail fro~ the old home when a man 
accosted him.' 

, "Stranger, prospecting for land in these 
. parts ?" 

, "Yes, but the outlook is poor," he re
-"plied.',' 
, ,,' "I thought so. 1 'knew the condition of 
,thing~ in these parts. Now I don't want 
:tp,push myself into any man's affairs, but 
iIheard about you at the agency. From the 

(, f;de~cription I surmised you were the man, 
:"'~:and,you have a look of disappointment. If 
,:,,'~it:W'ill be any help to you,rll venture the 
"sugge~tion that you go to Williston, a flo~r

"'ishing town west ',of here, and from there 
".Jook\sQuth a few miles.' ,I happen to have a 

L :son there who, ha~ taken a claim, and he 

feels quite cheerful over it. Don't'mow 
,how long it will last; but he is ,quite an 
optimistic boy. 'He says that there is some 
very good land there yet unclaimed. He has 
lately been to a town called Cartwright and 
another named Alexander and some little 
bergs all about there, and' though many 
claims were ten to twenty miles from the 
railroad, he was, pleased with their situa
tion. There are some very' pretty buttes 
that relieve the monotony though good for 
nothing except for scenery and wind breaks. 
If you want to try that locality I will give 
you a letter to my son with request to show, 
you around. ' , 

Mr. Livingston consulted his wife and it 
was agreed with Mr. and Mrs. LaForge 
that his family could stay with them a few 
days and he go to Williston. 

"A little bit discouraging, Lura," said 
Mr. Livingston to his wife, as she was cry
ing, "but cheer up and it will all come out 
right in a few days. My blunder was that 
I did not make a more thorough investiga
tion before we started, through some one 
who knew the country, and knew just where 
to ship our goods. But we can't 'help that 
now. .Just be-brave and I'll have a' place' 
soon." 

"Say, father, let me go along with you 
and if you have good luck I can 'stay there 
and await your coming back with mother 

'and Leila." 
"Well, Frank, I don't know. bp.t that's a 

good suggestion. Two boys here may be 
too much for Mr.' LaForge and I may need 
your help. Get yourself ready and we will 
take the four o'clock train, stay aU night 
at Williston and make .our venture in the 
morning. Our stranger friend has already 
telegraphed his, son to meet us. , A,. mer
chant in Williston will get the telegram and 
watch for the son. That was very thoughtful. 
Frank, these western people are very' kind 
to strangers. You see that the most of ' 
them have been in the'same boat w~ are in 
now." 

That night found them in Williston and 
. the telegram had had its effect. But the 
merchant met Mr. Livingston at the station 
and saved them hotel expenses. ' 

",You see, Mr. Livingston, I came here 
a poor. young man ,a few years ago and', 
among entire st,rangers and I was about 
dead with homesickness. I·vowed I~dhelp 
every you~g ,'man ,in trouble ,after that.' I 

, r 
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secured my 'claim, proved up, ~';1t ~ot being 
cut out for a farmer, I clerked 1t 1n a store, 
and then was taken' in as partner an~ nOW 
I own the whole show. So I am g01ng. to 
help you and I don't want you to. think 
that I am 'fishing for future custom, If you 
happen to locate near here. Every man 
trades where he can get best goods cheap~st, 
regardless of race or religio~ or pol~t!cs., 
I am a Baptist but I fin~ that some Bapt1st~ 
trade with the Methodist man over, there 
on the comer and I in' turn get a lot of 
trade from Methodists and, all so~s. . I 
judge that' you are a Congregatlonahst. 
Am I right?" asked the merchant. 

"It is very kind of you, M~. lames, and, 
I'll not forget it.· But you will. have to 
guess again as to my church relations. At 
Monot they had never seen such a ~r~ak?-s 
I religiously. Weare Congregational In 
church government but we are ~eventh D~r" 
Baptists. Now what do you think of me. 
laughed Mr. Livingston. 

"Is that so? Why, my grandmother w?-s 
a Seventh Day Baptist way dow!l In 
New Jersey. ,But my mother marned a 
First-day Baptist and I was, brought 
up that way. I have heard mot~er say 
very' often tha~' she w.as not keeping the 
true Sabbath In keepIng Sunday, ~u~ I 
-never looked into. it." 

"What was your mo~h~r's na~e ·before 
marriage ?" asked Mr .. LIVingston. 

'''Burdick. Her, people came from Rhode 
Island and I think in some way she was con
nected with Burdicks th~t first came,. fr~nl 
Newport. I know nothing of .the, Iamll~ 
farther back. Well, I' don't !hlnk .les:; ot 
you for that, in' fact I, feel a .h~~le ~It more 
neighborly .on account of, I~, said Mr. 
James... , f.th 

"1)0 you know any, people of my al 
in th~se parts?" asked Mr. Livingston. 

ness. Then I heardo{' a school teacher 
north of ,here who kept the s~venth day. 
She was a beauty: and' the pupIls, all loved 
her. Hler reddishh~ir, bright eyes~ rosy" 
cheeks and 'pleasant voice Viere wln!lers , 
among the' boys and girls. I .. had a. . frtend 
up 'there who had, two chtldren, In her 
school and they, swore by: her', every. , 
time. But she left afte'r school closed and " 
took up a claim somewher~. ,-!hose are the 
only ones I ever ,heard of ~n th.1S ~tate. To 
look for them would be bkelooktng for, a 
needle in ,a haystack." , 

The next morning young ¥r. ,Ke~dall, 
son of the Monot stranger fr~end,. was,. on 
hand to help Mr. Liv,ingston 19cat~ a ~lall~. , · 
He hat! a good span of horse~, tHamtltont- \ 
ans that could get over the grou!1d : double , 
qui~k. But his wagon was ~ slght.N 0 

dash board and the 'bottom mqstly gone, and, 
his harness a toggolation o~ straps and 
strings to hold t.ogether. "!" 

"Y ou see," saId Mr. KendaU:, .We are not 
much 'on style qut here whell It comes. to , 
houses and traveling, but ,few. of us do hke 
a fast horse, especially as we hav~ td travel , 
so many'miles to do little or nothing. ,'qne 
night not long ago my w.ifewas_ t~k~n, s~ck , 
and there was not" a neIghbor wlth1n t.wo 
miles of us and the' doctor was ten mdes·, 
off. She begged me not toleave her, but I 
knew that U she lived and the 'baby had car~ -
I must leave her alone and ~ake t~at ten', 

,miles PO'5t haste and hring ~ack a woman 
to care for her a: few , day~. These o~d 
nags made tha.t ten mile~ ·aro~n.d the b~tt~~ 
and over the little ravine ~hlch ~e 'Yt11 
cross in just fifty minutes~,! That IS gOing , 
some' where we have no mai~ roads and n~ 
fences or trees, ,and the ,ho~~es, seemed to 
know that if was a chase ~Ith death, and · 
theyput in their best licks .. I, got th~t dot
tor out of bed and' into hiS s~oes 1n five 
minutes and then we had. to drly~at1 extra, 
mile to get a woman, ahd three. of. us, on 
this seat, which was better than It IS n?w, , 
managed to hang ,on a~dl, Y<;lu wou!d, have. ' 
thought that Ben~Hur In hiS cltarlot race, 
was slow,.' But I tellyol! that we came near; 
being too late~.!hat tr~p cost me fifty d?l~ " 
lars and money.ts not picked up at the foot 

, "N ot personally:" I -heard the gove~nm~nt 
agent tell about locating a man and hiS, vylfe 
and her sister off southwest of ~artwnght 
who asked him not to come to finIsh up the 
deal on Saturday, saying th~t th~y kept that 
day He said that .was the hrst tune he eve~ 
knew of an Amencan and not a J e~, keep 
ing Saturday. However, ~he. Je~s In these 

, parts keep open store on theu- Sabb~th f?r 
the extra dollar they cal1 m.a~e out of It. 

,But that family had the moral courage to be 
frank with him about the Sabba1Jt _ and sav.e 
hini a trip when they ,would not, do., bus 1-

of buttes. The doctor charged a ~oll~r ,a 
mile and' the womatl, made ~p the,balanc~,,' 
and my horses did not get h.!tched~p. tf:! ,~,: ' ' 
cart again in two week,S after I h~d taken, 
the doctor home. ' ~~t say,. yo~ Just" take, 

' . 
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~ia,Jook at my little Susie and tell me if it . At the foot of a butte, as- they passed 
>~dnot. pay'. to make that dash for life.. along, w;as a shack with two rooms. They 
~. ,You ~an imagine the. agony of that little stopped to give the horses water and Inake 

· ·:;w:pntan wajting all alone fearing that I some inquiries. The ranchman invited 
>fllU~t lose my way or have a mishap and be them :int? the shack a few minutes saying 

.. ' obliged to walk ho.me without· the doctor or that he had not seen a man in three weeks. 
'. ; nurse .. It took ten acre~ of grain that year,' What. was. the news.? !What did .the papers 

'. ~-,as crops were, to. settle that little trip .. Susie say .about North Dakota prospects for the 
· ~had the measles' later o.n and we did' not ,comIng season? Was Congress tinkering 
",kno.W what ~t. was and I had another trip . with the' tariff as usual? 
· ffor. the mediCine man, but that was in the "Say, stranger, if you are prospecting, I 

day. time and not in so great a hurry.'~ know of a boss piece just ~hree miles from 
" '''NQw, Mr. Kendall,. you are getting me here that some one will· gobble up soon. 
· .. ~ervous. -\ That is .s~~ething Ldid 110t take' You go to the east of that butte you see 

.' ; :,.mto account,vhen I pulled up and struck yona~r and you will hit a trail going south, . 
: out Jor the Dakotas. I hope I'll find a follow that across a little gully that pre-

· -claim within a hundred' miles of' to.wn !" tends to be a stream when thunder showers 
· . Said Mr. Livingston. bother us. I lost a colt there one summer 
,They drove off to the southeast a little as sh~ was straying away and attempting to' 
l andthe~ turned to the southwest having to cross it. But just now.it is as dry' as a 
go around two buttes. At first the ,Yay ,vas Kansas river," said the man.. . 
through quite an open country with here ~ "H.ow dry is a Kansas river ?t' asked" 
and there a shack or newly mad·~ house ilnd Mr. Livingston. 

e a few trees· that had been imported and ":Well, I was there one summer and had 
tr.ansplanted. Then they turned directly to run the river through a clo.thes wringer 
soutl! over rolling lands into a ravine and to ,?"et ~ glass of ,,;ater. to drink," he replied. 

-- then .up on :what. seemed a plateau. The QUIte a stunt,' saId Mr. Kendall "but 
.' 'lan~ loses its conquered appearance and that land, is it rolling or flat, and is there a 

," almost uncultivated country dominates chance to get good water?" 
:., everything. A shack here -and there had "It is rolling and you will find a good 
· been abandoned anda· sod house was occa- spring o.f water and plenty of coal. Aman 
· sionally passed. One sod schoolhouse came' was there last week to look at it, and he 

to. 'view and the' sc~olars, few in" numbers, told me he was going back to Minnesota 
· were playing,. for it was recess. . and tell his folks and induce them to come 
, 1"That teacher has to ,valk three 11liles later and join him if he succeeded In making 
,. from 'her boardlng place and back .again at claim to it. I think you'll like· it and' then 
~ight,"said Mr. Kendall. "If your wife I'll have one more ,neighbor to add to the 

'IS a teacher, possibly she would like one of one I have four miles west of here. 
_ithese schools.' To be sure there might be Mr. Kendall drove to the claim and they 

..··a d.ay now and then when ·she would have looked it oyer. It seemed to be a choice piece 
'. ito lodge in the schoolhouse all night but of land and he said it would be doubtful' 
: there would be plenty of coal in cold· wea- if they found any better in that region. He 
;·ther. You see that hole up there at the thought the country would. fill up in five 

., . base of· that butteJ that is a min~. The years and land be - worth several times 
; _ . r·farmersdo. not sell coal, it belongs to the what he would put into· it while proving 

• 'Government . or State, but they get it for . up. Hie had heard of bright prospects of a 
- -home ··useand .you can handle. it without . railroad being built ftom Williston south 

. f', soiling your ·hands. But I'd rather soillny to meet the other branch going' east and 
:-.hands and -hav~ 'the old! lHocking .\Tal1ey west in McKenzie County. Coal would be 
',--folks tell about In the east."~: mined more. or less and a go.od road built. 
" '-~'-N ow I like to look at these buttes as you "How far 'from here is a, schoolhouse ?" 

, call them, : but what· under the sun are they. asked Mr. Livingston. 
gogd'fQr~' asked ·Mr.r Livingston.. "I am not' sure, but- think :about three 

.. _i (c .... ':fhey are good to~shut off· ranchmen . miles .. But to the left .:willbe.one· no doubt 
~:f.:~ .. om,?neanother, an<t-frotn -the world be- ',-,in two-y~r.s abouta,mi.tefroPl here: North 
i;<,yoJ;1d, -answered Mr. Kendall. Dakota is bound to have good schools and 
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plenty. of them. Teachers get good wages. swered. the <;:~al1 to the frontier, there all!o.ng 
· and many come here from the central the. hardships that turned back many a 
States to teaGh and' take up claims. There younger man he proved upon a llomestead. 
was' a young widow and some girls that The last sixteen years. of . his life were 
settled west of us a few miles and I know spent at the'home of his daughter at North 
of women abov'e' forty who take claims. I Loup. ..... . 
have never known a woman to be molested As a child.his opportunities for educa-
in these. pa'rts 'but once. They live alone' tion were very limited, but in after life -. 
and hire some one to cultivate their land through a h3;bit of careful reading, he be-

· and seem to be happy." . came a well educated. man, haying a very 
The school problem troubled Mr. Livings- gOod understanding anq. could discuss in

ton and he knew how his wife would mourn telligently almost any subj ect.. Lord By
fa! ~he children in losing up-to.Miate sc.~ool ron and Whittjerwerehis favorite poets. 

· prtv1leges~ Maybe he had maae a serious He could quote many passages from their 
m~ke' in bringing, Frank and Leila out works,~his favorite . from Byron,",4'The De
here, but the die was cast. H'e could not struction' of Sennacherib," from-Whittier, 
go hack. "Snow Bound." Hie was also a great lover 

(To be' continued) of nature, the trees, flowers, birds 'and the 

EZRA BRACE 
-Ezra. Btace was' born in, Cattaraugus 
County, N. Y., October II, 1835, and died 
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Cora B. 
Hill, North· Loup, Neb., April 28, 1920. 

He was the oldest of a family of children 
born to Elisha and Jane Bishop Brace, of 
this family two survive him, a brother Dan
iel, of Berlin, Wis., and ~ sister; Mrs. Me
lissa LaRue, of Waushara County, Wis. 

When a boy of about nine years he mov
ed with the family to Rock County, Wis. 
After a short residence at· this place the 
family moved to a farm near Berlin, Wis., 
where he grew to manhood. At this place 
he was marriedD'ecember 4, 1862, to' Ma
tilda Larkin who died in North Loup, J an-
uary 11, 18g6. . 

To this union were born five children: 
Fred,William, Kate Gowen, N ora Pierce, 
and Mrs. Cora B. Hill, the last mentioned 
being the only member to" survive him. 
This daughter, nine grandchildren, four 
great-grandchildren, together with other rel-:
atives and a host of friends, mourn their 
loss. 

Ezra Brace spent much of his life on the 
frontier. With his family he moved from 
Wisconsin to '. Minnesota, - from the~e to 
Brookfield, Miss. After a residence of 
twenty years at this place he moved to 
'N orth Loup. A few years later he home
steaded in Colorado where unfavorable con
ditionssoon forced· him to retl1rn to North 
Loup. When N.o-Man's Land' in Oklah()ma 
was thrown open tohomesteaders,though 
well past fifty years: of· age, :he': again an-

,', ":"J .,.; i. 

rocks were all .an open book to him. To 
spend time with him beside a stream of 
wa.ter was always a sqttrce,"oJ pleasure and 

· information. He was a man· that could 
look int6 a tree and see' more than leav~s; 
could . see more than .. water' in a stream:; · 
whether the hea vens'W.ere clouded over' or, ," 
fair he ~ould see mor.e than stars or Clouds 
there; a stray dog would foHow him about 
the streets ;he loved to have children about 

· him and alw,ays had. their confidence. He 
was intensely loyal-tb -his friends, and 

· quick to forget injustiCe or injury to h~m-
self. . . .' . ~ 

Ezra Brace never made ,a. publiccontes
sian of Christ, b~t when told that the hour 
of his' departure' was 'at ·hand he said' he ' .. 
was ready and that he was not afraid to' 
go. As I sat by his bedside T was often re-' 
minded of a favorite quotation of his: 
So live that when thy summons come to join 
The innumerable caravan that moves 
T <> that mysterious realm. where each -shall take 
His chamber in the silent halls -of death'-
Thou go not like the quarry slave at' night, 
Scourged to his,' dungeon-but, . sustained and 

soothed . ' 
- By an unfaltering trust, approach' thy' grave, 

Like one' who wraps. the drapery of his couch 
about him, . . 

And lies down to pleasant dreams. . 
After a: life',reaching over eighty~five 

years his summons ca~e from ~at war in 
which there is no discharge. ' Let us forget 
the faults, and ~mulate the go<?d that we -
can remember in his . life. . ,-, 

Burial took-place Friday _ forenoon.after 'c 

a ,brief serv,ice -at the home conducted '. by 
. his pastor,. Rev. A,. L. Davis. n - .' , 

. CLAUD I:J. HII~.L. 

, 
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'YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
, .-v. R. R. THORNGATlD,8ALlDJilVILLB. PA. 

Contrlbutlnc lDdltor 

BIBLE READING 
OLIVE WARDNER CAMPAGNA 

C...... E.deavor Tople for Sabb!ltla Da7" 
.r .. e I, 1820 

DAILY . READINGS 

Sunday-, Bible reading equips workers (2 Tim. 
3: 14-17) 

Monday-It searches the soul (Reb. 4: 12, 13) 
Tuesday-It comforts (Rom. IS: 1-7) 
Wednesday-It brings salvation (John 20: 31; 

James 1: 21) 
Thursday-It sanctifies (Ps. 19: 7-14) 
Friday-It feed's the soul (Matt. 4: 4; J'Ohn 6: 

, 31-35). ' 
Sabbath Day-Topic. What Bible reading will do 

for us CPs. 119: 97-104) (Consecration 
meeting) 

HAll Scripture is given by inspiration of 
God, and is profitable for doctrine, for re
proof, for correction, for instruction in 

.. righteousness. ' That the man of God may 
be perfect, thoroughly furnished unto all 
good works." 
"~Study to show thyself approved unto 

God, a, workman that needth not to be 
ashameq., rightly dividing the word of 
truth." , 

.1 once read a little story about a moun
tiuneer who had never been away from his 
farm during his lifetime. He' lived in filth, 
and, never having felt the necessity, had 
not learned to read or w'rite. He could 

, , not conduct himself properly in the parlor, 
or. at table, nor express himself in any~ 
thIng but the crudest mountain dialect, and 
had no knowledge of the customs charac-. . ' tenstlcs, or names of people outside his 
l!ttle circle of ignorant hill folk. 
, Then the draft came and he was taken 
bewildered and sullen, to France in a com~ 
pany cOlnprised of well-bred men whose 
,superiority made his ignorance a source of 
. h:umiliation and distress. Interesting expe-
nences among many people, and in strange 
l~ds, br~dened his horizon, gave him 
glimpses Into better forms of existence but 
except for the creation within him of an 
,aching sense of his need for some means 
.of comm~nication with loved ones they 
~produced, no visible' changes. Finally he 
met a charming cultured young school, 

• 

teacher who undertook to educate him. 
Association with her re.vealed to him his 
utter unworthiness, and love ~woke in' his 
conscience the idea of becoming eligible 
and sptfrred him on to an amazing zeal for 
"larnin," revolutionizing, transforming and 
illuminating life. , 

Hasn't this been, like our experi
ence in Bible reading? Before we 
met the "one altogether lov~ly,U "The 
Rose of Sharon," "The Lily of the Valley" 
"The, Fairest of Ten Thousand," and' reai
ized by, comparison with his spotless life 
our sinful condition, and yielded ourselve~ 
to him, we had been contentedly living in 
,spiritual darkness. We were untrained for 
fel1?wship with an exalted company, un
equIpped for warfare, seeing only occasion
ally a glimpse of a better and richer life 
but without definite knowledge of how t~ 
attain it. Having never been anywhere 
with 01riSt in the "heavenlies" and having 
had no ne\v and wonderful experience in 
our souls, for lack of a message which 
burned to be told, we learned no means of 
communication. N O\V loving him we yearn 
to express ourselves in the heavenly lan
guage for prayer and to be able to testify 
of his love. 

All the promises of God are fulfilled in 
Jesus. All the revelation of Jesus is in the 
W?rd. of God. Only by memorizing and 
~ehevlng and stepping out upon the prom
Ises of God; through faith, can we ever 
\valk with him, exclaiming, "Thy word is a 
lamp unto my fee~, and a light unto my 
path." "Thy word have I hid in my heart 
that I might not sin against thee." 

The Holy Spirit, the Comforter who 
\\Till "guide us into all truth," can n~t take 
of the things of Christ and shew th~ unto 
y~tl," "teach you all things," and' "bring all 
thIngs to your remembrance whatsoever I 
have said unto you," unless we have medi
tated upon the M1 ord and written it into the 
fleshly tablets of our hearts. 

God has bounti'fully provided spiritual 
sust~ance for us, manna from heaven. 
Physical food comes up out of the' earth. 
but spiritual nourishment cometh down 
from heaven. "It is written that man shall 
not live by bread alone, but by every word 
which proceedeth out of the mouth of God" 
"desire the sincere milk of the Word th;t , 
ye may grow thereby," "taste and see that 
the Lord is good." "I am the bread of 
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life." There is the "com and wine," "strong 
meat," that we may be vital and vigorous 
with keen spiritual senses, "nourished up in 
words of faith and good doctrine." "Let 
the word of Christ dwell in you richly in 
all. wisdom,""! commend you to God, and 
the word of . his grace, which, is able to 
build you up ~nd to give you an inhei"i
tance among all them which are sanctified." 
"As ye have therefore' received Christ 
Jesus the Lord, so walk ye in him. Rooted 
and built up in him, and stablished in the 
faith, as ye have been taught, abounding 
therein with thanksgiving. Beware lest any 
man spoil you through phi1(jsophy and vain 
deceit, after the tradition of men, after 
the rudiments of the world, and not after 
Christ." 

The tendency of our day, caused' by 
the lack of knowledge of the Scriptures has 
been to take the~ philosophy of man such 
as are embodied in all the false isms of' 
Satan as a substitute for the "faith once 
for all delivered to the saints." Jesus 
routed the devil in the wilderness by "right
ly dividing the word of truth" by his ability 
to use the weapons of warfare, "the sword 
of the Spirit" against Satan's question which 
are still the same, '~Hath God said?" 

"For false Ch,rists and false prophets 
shall rise and shall shew signs and won
ders, to seduce, if it were possible, even the 
elect. But take ye heed: behold, I have 
foretold you all things." . 

"Finally, my brethren, be strong in the 
Lord, and in the power of his niight. Put 
on, the whole armor of God, that ye may 

'be able to stand against the wiles of the 
devil. For we wrestle not agains.t flesh and 
blood, but against principa.lities, ~gainst 
powers, against the ntlers of the darkness 
?f ~is world, ag~fnst spiritual wickedness, 
In htgh· places. Wherefore take unto you 
the whole armor of God, that ye may be 
able to withstand in the evil day, and having 
done all, to stand." 

Chicago, Ill. 

SUGGESTED PROGRAMS FOR THE CHRIS· 
TIAN ENDEA VOR~ JUNE 5, 1920 

I 

Inner Circle Meeting 
-Poster: Two circles one' inside the other 

and in the center a C. E. monogram, "Are 
you in the Inner ,Circle" or '~Come into 
the Inner Circle" ;Or a' candle lighting a path. 

Arrange . the chairs in two 'circles. All 
are seated first in the outer circle, btit as 
they take' part they move into the 'inner 
circle. . 
, . U~e much, of ,the time to prayer, quiet' 
Slngtng and memory Bible verses. 

This would be a good. chance to g~t Quiet ' 
Hour members" and Pocket Testament 

, League signers twho will carry and use a - < 

testamen~ and rea<;l at least on Chapter each 
day. " 

An illuminated" Bible may he. shown at the 
~lose.. TUrn off all, lights .and have a spot 
llght or flash clight turned on a large ope' ned 
Bible.' '-, -

Feature: A solo or talk by the ,pastor. 
M. G. B. 

II 

Pre-prayer service 
Announcements 
Information Committee report-
Song .' 
Prayer service I. 

Scripture ' 
Giving of favorite 'Bible verses. 
Speci~l music > ,-

Leader's remarks' " 
. Bible Roll" 'Call : (leader' hands the 'Bible 
to some one either in the front or the back 
of the ,room.. That person takes part, th~n 
passes the Blble'to the one next to him and 
so on through the societY. 'Each member 
takes part when the Bible comes to hini
just as' if his name were -called.) , 

Song " ' 
Mizpah ,--

Suggested. hymns: . ~ 
"~ow Firm a Foundation" 
"The Bible" " , . 
"Sweet Hour 'of Prayer" 
'~More Like the Master", . . ' 
"Spend One Hour With' Jesus'; . 

, . I . 

, , 
-.'; , 

The present conditions of. ourcotmtry 
an~ of the worJd ought to arouse Christian . 
Jlehevers to fresh loyalty and teal devotion' . 
to the Bible., The 'fields are white,to:bar-. 
vest; ,if the laborers are few the ap~al is ' 
all the stronger to those who believe in, the 
power of the Gospel message. lithe ,Bilile~ 
is to ~e giyen ~to the unbeli~ving ,an(i:tqI#te 
rebellIous' It, must be ',. by th,Qse ~"hp,iloye it 
.~The 'Bil:!le in ; New yark . . " .:', ··,;·'~i·;'~"!'·; 
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JOSHUA RlseUITH GIllON were discomfited and fled before them.· A 
.EILEN W. SOCWELL RAMSEY terrible hailstorm followed them. in their 

.. (Written by spe~ial request of Mrs. John "Hardie of . flight, slaying them by the thousand. Joshua 
. ::~':.~a~~a~f ~a~ :i~~) by her before the Old saw that night would close' around them 
. "Sun, stand. thou still upon Gibeon; and befqre he ha~ accomplished hi's purp~se, 
thou, moon, in the valley of Ajalon." Joshua ~o he spa~e wIth th~ Lord.. T~en, stan~lng 
'\0: 12....· In the pnde .an? tnumph of hIS God·,rven 

-By a series of miracles the way had been power, he saId. In the slgh.t .of Israel, Sun, 
prepared for. the departure of Israel from stand t~ou still upon Gl~eon;" and thou, 
their bondage in Egypt. By another series . moon, 1n the ~alley of AJ alon. 
of miracles God continued to lead, feed and For a day th1s comm~nd was opeyed, and 
protect them during the years of their wan- th:' hosts of Israel WIth red~ubled f~ry 
de ring in the wilderness. These years were av~nge~ themselves upon theIr enemIes. 

" . lengthened from time to time. as a punish- ThIS mIracle ~as the most wonderful ~ne 
. ment for their ungratefulness, complaints !hat had been performed.. ~ev~r one ltke 
. and open revolts. But God never relaxed his It before, and never one !Ike 1t S1nce, when 

.. miraculous care and leadership. He raised God hearkened to the VOIC~ of man. ."~or 
up Joshua, the SOl1 of Nun, to take the place the Lor_d f01.!ght for Israel. 
of. Moses. And it would seem that after . So was Glbeon rescued; and Joshua and 

. the weary years spent. in their pilgrimage, hIS h?sts returt~ed- to. the place where the 
they would have remained as a nation, true . five kIngs had hldden 1n a cave. Th~y were 
to' the God who had led them. But as brought out and hung and then 1.n. turn 
soon as they stood in the long desired Prom- Joshua fou&ht and overcame the CItIes. of, 
ised. Land they began to forget God. th.e four kIngs who. h~d fought 3:galnst 

One trouble after another came upon GIbeon. Then the mISSIon . upon whIch he 
them in consequence of their disobedience. had been sent ~as ended, and ~e and the 
Ina few years they were involved in quar- h~sts of Israel returned to theIr camp at 
re1s .and wars wi~ the people of the land Gtlgal. . . "-
who were very fierce and warlike. God, .The . lesson whIch we may lear~ from 
however, continued his miraculous care of thIS mIracle 3:s well a~ all others, IS, that 
his people and gave thenl nlany victories wh~n. we are In need, If we ~all upon God 
over, their enemies, the most notable being he IS at hand to ~ear and ald. '~ot that 
the downfall of Jericho and the destruction y;e can. neglect God and expect ~d. But of Ai and her king. If we, It~e Joshua, fight for .the .rlght and 
, At length, Gibeon made peace with Israel' ask ~d s help w.~ shall receive 1~. If we 

and when the king of Jerusalem heard it, say ~Ith Joshua,. As f~f me anq my house 
he was very angry . as well as frightened. we ~tll serve the Lord, the!l we~y fight 
Swift messengers were sent to four kings a~~l1nst ,the hosts. of "the evtl one and s~y· 
to come to his aid. "Come ,up unto me and WIth J~shua agaIn,. Sun, sta~d thou still 
help me, that we may smite Gibean: for it upon .Glbe~; ~d. thou, moon, In the valley 
hath made peace with Joshua and with the of Ajalon, an~ It shall come to pass. 
children of Israel." Those four kings and 
,oth~ savage' hordes came, up to Gibeon to ANXIOUS FOR A VISIT IN NORTH CARO-
help the king of J erusalein. Gibeon was a . , LIlfA . 
royal city and a mighty one. But courier3 DEAR RECORDER READERS: 
were sent to Joshua imploring. his aid in Pastor John T. Davis w'rote ·to me some-
this. great time of need. time ago, asking fot a reply directed te him 
",All night the hosts of the most high God at Dayt0t:ta, Fla., his first stop on his way to 

marched from Gilgal towards Gibeon. All the Southeast. I replied, but the letter 
night the earth trembled under the tread came back "unclaimed." If any of you 
of the marching thousands. And the night will . kindly find out from him his address 
:ynS full of the clinking of armor,. shields ,for a stop during June I will try to write to 

:..m'spears. They had no 'fear for God had him there because we would be very glad 
told Joshua to "Fear them not." for him to' visit us.· . o· , 

. OJ."Saddeti1y, in the dim uncertain light of'· . MRS. MARyE. FILLYAW. 

~g, tbeyfell upon the Amorites who R. F. D. 4, Fayettftlille, N.C~" 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 

PEGGY RAYMOND'S EXTRAS 

same .hj,w e tone she hadusel before., "~rav
be you're right and mayb~ you're not But 
'some· day some good fairy is ,coming to buy' 
this store, and then I'm going to live in the 
country and play. . v..T on't you envy me my .. 
green fields and orchards, though !Why, ~ 
Bess Garretson, we paid five cents apiece: . 
for apples for father yesterday. Just wait 
till you see the bush~ls 'and bushels I shall 
have to give away." 

"Peggy Raymond, will you please 'come 
down f rom that stepladder so 1 can see 
your face? I· do get so tired 0 f talking . to 
your back, and I'm. quite sure that you've 
,already dusted those alarm clocks four times 
this week. " 

"Oh, no, Bess I" protested Peggy .from her . 
lo"£ty position on the top step of the 01(1-: 
ladder. "I reaily haven't dusted them -be
fore, and. I do, like to see things shine. 
But I'm coming right 'down this very in
stan t. ] ust watch me." 

, But Peggy's smile had suddenly vanished-. 
"9h, Bess!". shew~ispered, "I'm so afraid 
that father's dream: isn't coming true. No" 
one seems to want this ' store and we can't 
go till it's sold.; And he is getting weaker .. 
and weaker every single day. The doctor 
. says he ~ustn't s!ay here another month. 

"Well, you'd better, .for I can't stay more 
than ten minutes this 'time. A.nd, oh, Peggy, 
you've decided to go on the straw ride this 
afternoon, haven't you? Betty has promised 
to have ,some splendid big fires in the fire
places when we get out to the farm.' The 
girls will be dreadfully disappointed if you 
don't go.". 

Peggy put a warning finger to her lips, 
then pointed to the little stoop-shouldered 
man bending over a desk in the farther end 
of the tiny store. "I just can't go, Bess," 
she said, in a low' tone as she began to 
brush an imaginary bit of dust from the . 
counter. "I'd love t01 but there are several, 
cases to unpack, and I must help." 

"Oh, Peggy, why will you do so many 
extra things that you really don't have to?" 

, asked Bess Garretson, as ~he looked up at 
. her friend. "What do you get out of it all 
but work, work, work, when you' ought to 
be playing? . And, ,.your father. could' hire . 
more help. Even if he couldn't, nobody 
would notice' whether everything ,. in . this 
store was always in apple-pie order or not. 
Look at the extra errands vou do, too, and 
you don't get much thanks ·for them, either. 
Yes, I know, Peggy Raymond, so you 
needn't . shake your head.. If I were in' 
your place, I'd just do the necessary things 
and let the others go. iWhy, you'll be 
grown up before you're hardly a little girL" 

A low, rippling laugh escaped from 
. Peggy's lips, 'but she suddenly checked her
self as the frail-looking man at the desk 
half turned in .. his cha~r .. "Why, Bess, you 
do: say such funny 'things," she said, in the 

And he s so dIscouraged!. I've almost 
strained my. eyes . out watching for that .~ 
good fairy." . . . 

"I'm sorry, Peg;" Bess 'replied, without 
daring to look at her friend, for she knew_ 
that the' tears were re~dy to.' ,start. "But 
never you nlind, something ',will ~urely hap.;. 
pe;-t ~efore .10ng:And maybe your good 
fal~y 18 comIng fIght. now, . though he doesn't 
look so very inuch 'like 'one;" and' Bess 
laughingly pointed' to. the. little' old man 
who was just crossing the street.· Close 
behind him came a little old woman. . 
"Whic~is the fairy?" asked Reggy, a~ 

she hasttly took the· old stepladder from 
its place behind the counter' and started 
for one of the' small rooms in the rear of" 
the store. . "Those folks don't look as' much 
like, merchants 'as that man did who ·just 
went by," she.tall~d back over her shoulder. 
"I know he'd make a splendi& store-keeper . 
But he's not my good fairy, for he doesl)'t 
even glance this way." . . ." 

But Bess· ,Garretsond~'t hear, so '9f 
. course she couldn't answe·r. Her ten min
utes ha4 passed l.ong: before, and $~e, must 

. hurry. ' So,. waving a . ·farewell to Peggy, 
she opened the door and· was soon halfway· 
down the street, , . . 

HOh, but Bess. is a lucky girl," thought . 
Peggy, as. she returned' to the wi~dow. ·"1 
know I'm j-ust as ·selfish as I cart· be, but ,I " 
do almost envy her that strawride. Why,' 
I haven't ha<:l.one in months and m~nths, c::. 

and it's just" cold enough for that kind of 
f~n. ~. wonder if I couldn't .go. ·Maybe] 
am dOIng more than my share. ~ Bess.ieeJQS 
to do ·so·little,andyet \everythirig~comeS;:to .. 

'. 
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her. Her" father isn"'t sick, and they've lright in that little room, and you're per-
plenty of money, and-'" . fectly welcome to' use it." 
.. Peggy hadn't heard her father ,leave! his "Thank you so much," falter~d the little, 
;seat 'at the desk, and ,his sudden appear- white-haired woman as she pressed her )land 

'. ·'ance at her side ,startled her and sadly inter- to her forehead. "It's one of my terrible 
" rupted her sober thoughts. headaches, and I'm almost blinded. It'll 

.... "I'm sorry, little daughter," he said be better after a little." And she followed 
brokenly, "I couldn't help hearing some of Peggy into the tiny bit of a room where 

. 'the· talk, though I didn't mean to listen. 11.r. Raymon9- occasionally rested. There 
Now, I want you to make your plans to go Peggy left her while she went. softly up 
on that strawride this afternoon. 'Ye~, you the' sta"irs.. Father mustn't be disturbed, 
must have that much pleasure. I'll hurry whatever happened. AU thoughts of' the 
upstairs ~nd ge~ my lunch. I wish I didn't S~l:~ ~ride were gone. '" . ~ 
have to he down" but I suppose I must. If . I 11 make her some tea, she said" as sne 
I'm- not back by one o'clock, you can lock' opened the kitchen door. "That ,might help. 
the door and go. Perhaps mother .will be And perhaps there'll be some cookies and 
home in time to help with the unpacking; something for sandwiches. The little old 
if'she isn't, I can manage somehow. You've man looks as if he .needed a lunch, too." 
been a great comtort to me, dear, but you Father was still asleep, and Peggy moved 

. tnustn't give up everything. Life is too so quietly that she didn't disturb him. "This 
-short." is another extra," she thought, as she went 
.' Peggy stoo.d there by the front .window a ba~k dow~stairs a. few minutes. !ater.· "But 
long time after her father had chmbed the I Just can t help It. I guess I d have felt 
Stairs to' their little four-roomed horn;e. mean enough to have gone off and left those 
Business was always dull at this hour, and poor people to suffer." Just suppose that 
there were fewer passers-by than usual to- door had been locked! 
day.' 'Mr. Raymond, suddenly awakening from 
, ".Shall I go? Ought I to do it?" she a much longer nap than he had intended 
kept asking herself as she thought of the, to take, st3:rted .up at the sound of voices 
jolly crowd of girls and of -Betty Bowen's in the little store below. "Why, this will 
,big, beautiful farm home, with its fireplaces . never do at all," he said, as he hurried down 
and its air of cheery comfort. When would the stairs. "Business going to rack and. 
such a chance. come again? The big clock ruin and nobody there to prevent it." 

, ,over her father's desk' struck one just as she Perhaps he didn't realize that. he had 
'. tumedaway from the window. Stil1father spoken aloud" but he had, arid Peggy-a 
hadn't ,come, and the, girls were to start at bright-faced, laughing Peggy, now-had 
two. vV ould it b~' right to lock up and heard. ' 

., go ? "Oh, father I"~ she cried; as she ran to 
, Peggy was sorely tempted to do it, but meet :him, "we've had such luck. The old 
she was stiU:undecided when the door sud- store is soid, or will be as soon as you get 
'denly opened, and in came the little old here, and Mr. Gibson has a farm· he'd like 
tnan and his wife, whom she had seen more to have us live on. Oh, isn't-it splendid! 
than an hour before. Andw~ can go next week. 'Why, we owe 
". ,"They don't look much like fairies," she everything to these two good fairies!" 

. ,thought, as she.hastened to wait on' them. . 'Well, that's the first time I ever heard 
,'. "Probably they only want needles or' ·but- myself called a faity," chuckled the little 

tons .or thread!" And she involuntarily old man, who thought 'that it was his turn 
: glanced up at the clock. How long would to say something, especially when t}:le man 
: it take to supply them? whose desk chair he was occupying. seemed 

. ' .. ',But Peggy's sharp' eyes soon discovered to be dazed. "I reckon, sir, that you owe ' 
. "that something was wrong. "Why, you more to this generous little girl her.e than 

don't feel well~ do you?" sh~ asked'· as she you do to me. Wife and, I came to town 
'JoOked at the ,little old woman, who . was yesterday to ,look for a store for- our' son, 
Heaning against the counter. '''Don't you who doesn't like farriling: W ell~ r never 
:-think you'd like to lie down and rest a few did see' such cold, s'tuck-ti~folks,as;we've 
c'minutes?"There's'a nice,: comfortable couch' run in'with~·· ,This morning,:we,~deci~edto 

'. , 
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take, the first train for home and give it every dollar you paid for· it. The price, 
up, butwife had one 0.£ her 'terrible head- has been brought down' be~use $0 many, 
aches come on and we had to go to the drug , people are offering to, sell their: bonds. If, 
store for medicine. But there wasn't a 'the mark~t is flooded with tomatoes, ~you 
sign of a place there for her to sit down -can buy them cheap, but if everyone is ' 
and rest in, except a great high stool. I clamoring for tomatoes ·and there few to 
didn't know what was going to happen to , be had, the price goes' up.' The same is 
us. \\Then I looked in at your window and true of Liberty Bonds. "Short-sighte.d peo
saw this little, girl, I saiq. to my wife" 'She, pIe are dumping th~ on the market, and' , 
won't. turn us out,' and she didn't." , wise ones are, buying ,them .... ' , 

"No, Peggy wouldn't," sai,d Peggy's fa- The best advice that can De given tQ the 
ther proudly. "But you don t mean to say owner of a, Liberty Bond is this: Hold the . 
that' you want to buy this store?" bond you bought, during the. war; it is as 

"Yes sir, I'll take it now., Your daugh~ safe and sound .as the United States Gov-
ter say~ it's for sale. I like the way things emment itself. , 
shine .here. They show good care and my Buy as many more at the, present low ' 
son wants a stqre that's worth buying." rate as you can afford. If you hold them to 

Peggy waited to hear no more. Mo~her lnaturity, you are bound to make the dif
was coming down the street, and she musf ference between what' they sell' at. now and 
tell her the good ne~s. "I wish .B.ess"Gar- their face value. You will also receive ,good '. 
retson knew about my good falrles, she interest on your investment.. . .'. . - .' 
thought, happily. ':Bess was ~rong about :Hold on to your Liberty Bonds and buy 
the extras' I haven t done a bit too much. more. 
Arid I kn~w that the girls out at Betty 
Bowen's haven't half as much to be thank- . 
ful for as' I'have. Father is going to get, 
well."-Alice Annettee Larkin} in' Baptist 
Boys and Girls. 

, , WHAT IS THE NEED? 
Most thinking 'meri, : believe in religion. 

Many of us also help' pay its expenses. It 
may be we are frequ~nt1y'oreve~ regularly 
at church. " 

But' those who are, aggressively doing 
YO~R' ~IBERTY BOND something more are not as yet sufficielltly 

The United States Govemm~nt borrow- numerous to frighten the devil seriously in 
edmoney from you to finance 'the war . You his campaigtJ to "land" the young folks. 
hold the Government's promise to -pay you' As soldiers of the allied. defense we ought, , 
back. This promise is called .a Libe~y ~ev~r to he meanl~ content safe back ?f the 
Bond or Victory N'ote. On thls bond IS hnes, m~re1y making m~ney' ap,d gOlt~g ~o 
stated the conditions under which the Gov- the ~ovles, when ~ur ,nghtful ,place IS ~t 
ernment borrowed the money from you. the front, at 'warnor, tasks, a deal more 

, , For instance: If you hold a bond of the valo~ous th~n the comfortable occupancy of . 
Third Liberty Loan, it states that .on April ~ushloned pews for an hour Sabbath moro-
IS, and October" IS, of each year until lngs. ." .. 
,maturity, you will receive interest on the . ~h~rch, g<;nng should be the traInIng pre-

t ' 'd for the boo nd Other issues ceding the battle not the d~essparade of the amoun you pal . . " d' 'dl .. , 
bear other rates of interest and other m~- Lor s 1 e.. , . , . / ' , 
turity dates all of which are clearly stated ,By ~11 means let s be r~gular1y' present .at 
'on the bond: . , thiS dnll grout?-d preparatlon, but a!so let.us 

Now, if you keep your bond un~i1 the ask the pastor co~mander for a.ssl~ments 
date when the Government pays you In full and spend our fair share of time In the 
for it, you do not need to worry if, in !he trew~~s .. h' . '.' d. ", ~b r th hi" bttt .', 
meantime the price is low one day or high. e W,IS l~g aD: m?ney. 0 e P'. ." '_ .' 
th t ' Y d Uncle Sam are living It takes the grtm ha.rdshlps and glory of real. . . 

e nex . au an. :fi hf t '.' .', ' , 
up to your agreement with each other, and gThl~g~ °hw1n.. d' L]' B"·.·' ha-' '''-

'th' '11" I 'b ·.t IS IS t e nee .-, .. ~ng ,tn. nel er WI ose y 1 • ' . '. . ' 

, On the, other hand, if you sell your Lib
erty· Bond now, you will firi9 that the man 
you sell it to will not give you a dolla~ for, 

','" '. -, 

"Brethren; Ie~ ·us.· not: lov~' -in word,: :but": 
in deed and intruth." 
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JA)ne'Sabbath Keeper's Page 

; L~NE SABBATH KEEPER'S LEnER OF 
APPRECIATION 

'DEAR"BROTHER GARDIN~ER: 
, Having today (after our very small Bible 
,class) read both issues of the SABBATH! RE

. CORDER, April 26th and May 3rd, (I was 
unable. to read the former earlier), I wish ,to tell you something of the joy the RE
CORDER brings to me. However, I feel very 

-unworthy of. saying anything, of value, yet, 
· it seems that it might be encouraging to you 
· ,: if you could know of the spiritual joy that 
, each one receives from our denominational 
paper. 

. , . The fact is that I have grown to feel that 
. I could not be without it. About a yeaI' ago 

/ .. Mrs. J. H,. 'Babcock, of' Milton, presented 
me with a six tnonths' subscription, and 

. . my being indeed a Lone Sabbath I(eeper, it 
jj; has ever since been as spiritual food for. 
me~ It 'was through the 'reading of litera

,ture sent me by Mrs. Babcock (Aunt l\tfetta) 
alS(),' that I was induced to join the Home 

· Study Biblec1ass. '. This has also been a . 
',rich blessing to Ine. I feel very grateful 
to her. I often think how could I now 
'spend the Sabbaths: \vithout them. (You 
see I have little titne to read only on the 
Sabbath, as I am the' mQther of three 

· 'small children, 'vith' all the duties ~f a 
· housewife)! . 
· . There are many things in the RECORDER 
··that are food for my hungry soul; the edi-
torials, the Weekly Sermon and niany other 
good articles. Also the Bible lessons of the 
Helping. Haud provide ,food, blessing and 
joy ; Uncle Oliver's articles are ahvays rich 

." , and 'beautiful to tl1e. But \vith all these 
,rich 'a~d glorious things to enjoy I often 
feelaJonging for'- a message ofl the gospel 

, (from' one of our own denomination) to 
,faU on my very ears, and those of my be
loved' ones, as I believe that any Lone Sab
,bath Keeper does, and I feel that I can sym
·pathize with the friend who ,vrote. that he . 
was. "hungry, thirsty, starving, famishing~" 
, I wish that any Seventh Day.Baptist Inin
ister traveling through the South, and find
ing it not too inconvenient, could feel like 
'visiting us. 'N oticing s~~etillie ago that 

Elder Powell, of Hammond, La., is to as
sist' in a revival at Attalla. this year,' I 
have been. praying that it could ,b~ ·possible 
for him to visit us as we are only ,some 
sixty miles: from Attalla. I also have a 
brother (Lone, Sabbath Keeper) living near 
us, and my. father, Rev. T. J. Bottoms, and 
another ' brother, both Lone Sabbath Keep
ers, live' some' fifty or sixty miles' west, I 
feel sure they would all thor.oughly en
joy' the visit of any Seventh Day Baptists. 

I have an idea to tell you how I spend 
the Sabbath and teach the Bible lesson to 
my little ones, whiCh. they always enjoy, but 
must not do so this time, as I am making 
this too . long. 

I am praying, hoping and trusting, for a 
wonderful success of the' Forward Move
ment and the RECORDER Drive, and hope 
that I can soop. send my little.. mite as I 
feel a duty to do so if the dear Lord blesses 
me. with the privilege. . 

If you consider this of any' value to 
others you may publish it in the RECORDER. 

My heart is full of sympathy for Brother 
and 1'Irs. Crofoot in her affliction and may 
she find relief is my prayer. 

Brother Gardiner, may you live . long to 
carryon your good work, " 

.' Yours in Christ, , 

Woodville; Ala.~ 
lJfay 8, 1920. 

MRS. R.L. BUTLER. 

THE WORLD'S LONGEST TUNNEL 
The SilnRlon Tunnel is the longest tunnel 

in the ,vorld, being over twelve miles in 
length. The boring of this fanl0us tunnel 
through the Alps occupied ten thousand" 
Inen alnlost ten years, and cost over 'fifteen 
nlillion dollars. The wonderful' feature of 
this tunnel is the itnmense distance below 

,the top of the nlountaill through which)t 
runs. 'the tunnel c1inlbs up into the heart 
of the Alps, and yet at the highest point 
there is over a mile 'of the lofty peak above 
It. It 'COUld' have run nearer the top of 
the mountain, but that would have made the 
grade too steep for the trains to climb. On 
the Swiss side, the entrance to the tunnel 
is 2,249 feet above, sea level, and on the 
Italian side it is 2,079 feet. The Alps are 
pierced by two other tunnels, the Saint 
Gothard and' the Mont Cenis~-F,.om 
ultei1ts' of l'lrJer~st/~ in Kind W ords..: 

J , 
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. 
To see through that veil, that grand portal 

on high. . " " . /'f 
\ ' 

Spirits' o~ '~ngels, o~beauty an,d lo~e, 
Clothed in fine raiment, God s gifts fr~m 

Bea:~if~f'as morning, their wing~ touch~~ 
with light.' " . . 

More precious than - rubles, are they In 
his sight, . 

Their gateway _ is veiled 'twixt. the earth and 
the sky. 

"Wh:atsoever ye do" do it for the. gl~ry 
of God." These words filled my heart WIth 
a wish to know how I might u~derstan.d 
and have courage to keep that sartng. ThIS 
is S~bbath nlorning, and at dayhght, I 'Y,~s 
up watching. the tints of a lov~ly sunrIse. 
I wrote down the thoughts that came to 
me and as they seemed beautiful to nle, I We wish the dea'r ~:;avior would open our 

thdught I would try to pass them on ; may- ,To hea:aI~st one chord" in those orchestral. 
be they nlight be h~lpful to some one. k spheres, , .' " 'I 

I do not know how we can better eep A chord we should love~;we should. Qftg to 
the Sabbath than to glorify. his nalne who hear more '. " " 

h th k Like the dream of a sunri,se on yon golden. . taught us all we know t at IS wor now- shore.,.., ' 
ina' for the things that are seen are tem- O! chordmos~ ador~d, O' grand: c.hord of love, .. 
~~~l, e:ven as th: things that ~re not seen "Angels of glory, ,a~gels ?f l.lght, '. ~ ,,1 
are eternal. It IS true that In the e3:r1y. Singing to welcome the pIl,nll1s of night" t 

morning, which sOtne, call the Morning Lighten thy por:tal, gild 'Its turrets ana 

, Watch,the soul of nlan seems to approach As ~1~e:un gilds the east with his- o'Wn;j " 
more nearly to its Creator, and to hol.d bur:nishedfires, , . . 
C0111n1Union with him. It is out, of" thiS With your prayers for ~ur souls, most pre-. 
thotlaht which I have ~elt rather than ex- . cious above. " . ,: l 

pres;ed often, before, that the ~ords ,of .t.he For eye 'hat'li not seen, ne.ith~r ear ever l1eard :i' 
following poem-if Lmaycall It tliat-gr~w Nor the, heart, of, mankind. hath, ever been, 
and took shape:', . \ ," .' . 'stirred .. <. .." . '\ ' 

To know all the ,glory of treasure ,In ~tore~ ." ,_ .. I. 

When' the ~un paints his canvas ~th~art ,aU' Which the Bridgroom prepares for hIS brl~e. 
the· east . , '. '. .' 'evermore,' .':- h t 

In riot of colort a glorious feast; ; ',' . When, he .comes ~ith his angels, ,Wit gr~a,' 
When afar on the skyline, his gateway we see, . shining wmgs .' 
A great golden ,splendor, a myste~y, '. . Glory in heaven 'beyo~~ our ~1,ht .. 
'Tis the herald 'of dawn, ~hepresag.e of day" Color on color, and ltght on hght". ' 

Angels of heaven; God.s o,!n ~ehght Joy of all joy and h?l?e of all hope" . 
Living in glory, dwelhng In hght.' Trariscending all vlsl~n of all . mortal 
Gay are their garments of every brl~hht dhue 'scope" K" 'f k' . , 
As fresh as the morning, asp~rkle Wltew Our Savior, o~r Lqv~r, our dea·r " mg 0 tngs .. 

When the dawn dips her robes tn the on com- h 
ing day. Our Herald of angels, our Lord of tig t, 'I 

Did' he knock at YOUr door, today. or ast 
How then, when God writes, when he paints,' night, '. h"t d . 

in the sky ,.". Was his presence' so s~eet t at 1 rna e 
For the eyes of a' mortal such gay' tents on· you cry ..' h 

. And tremble with joy, you know not.w y, 
on high, . ., h h f I h 11 sympathy? Can his thought be ,.reflected to t e eart _0 Because he was ove, .~ was a . b 
the world, . ' 0 LaonVde'bwy,e . shall k~O., w. :you, ~\ thl.~!c' .y, 

Be written in purple ?r e~g~aven In gold h d 
As bright as the s~n ~n. sht~l1n~ array? If we kn~wyou on earth dot e tn gar-

Angels of glory, hVlng In .h.ght,· '. , ments awry 'I . '. . 

Bathed in its beauty, sparkhng .and bright, Were they velvet or. :rags,or the. gray 
rio h' the firmament or Just to us garb of, sham. e, .'. ....... .. .' . 
.o.lg In , We shall' sing With the angels In pratSlng, close ,by , 
Their gateway is set 'twixt the earth and your name, ..•. . . k : 

And Love, we shall write. In tints hke ,the s ,1, .• , the sky, . d 
God's heralds of dawn, his more, gloTlous ay. MRS. CLARA STlLi':M~N BiJRDIC~.-

o would that some rnort~l so perfect might Milton, Wis., 
grow .' b 1 May I, 1920. , 

In beauty of holiness down here e ow: 
Perhaps the d~ar Savior would love him so --~----

much '.,' . "1 In Java there ,are 25,~Ch!istian :CO~·.I ... 
He would open his eyes with his 1 kind, g~nt e. 'verts from MohammedanIsm. ". ' . '. . ... ". ,~ 

touch, 

" 
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. SABBATH' SCHOOL 
'. ~ 

E. M. HOLSTON, MILTON JUNCTION, WIS., 
Contrlbutlng Editor 

SABBATH SCHOOL 
E. M. HOLSTON 

. The Adams Center Sabbath School has 
greatly increased the percentage of lesson 
study and attendance among its p.tipils by 
the use of the contest. Two leaders are 
chosen, one for the "Reds" and one for the 
"Blues" and the school is equally divided. 
Credit is given, one point for attendance 
each Sabbath and one point for the study 
·of the . lesson twenty minutes each week 

.. ou~i~e of the Sabbath school period. Each 
captain selects a conunittee of three to work 
fOf,' new scholars, to arouse friendly ri
valry and' to provide ways of transportation 
to those outside the village. Contests were 
~e1din November and February, and now 
a very exciting one is in progress for May, 
the three months the Sabbath School Board 
asks for a score of the schools. The 
lCBlues'~' won by four or five points in No
vember and the "Reds" by one point in 
February, Mrs. Clark, Stoodley, who re
ported the matter says, "The results have 
been far beyond our expectations." , 

A fi~e example of class activity has lately 
been demonstrated by an organized secon
dary class of boys at AI(red of which Mrs. 

.' A. E. Main is teacher. ' On account of the 
large non-resident membership' of the Al
fred Church, their Forward Movement ap
portionment has been pretty heavy for the 
ones on the j ob~ but everyone, old and 
young, has been interested in helping to go 
"over the top."This class of five interme
diate boys conceived the idea that they could 
help the cause by gathering old paper, rags, 
and other junk. They made an appeal 
through the columns of the Sun for dona
tions' of this s~fr and set a Sunday for its 
~ol1ect!on. . The teacher and the boys with 
'a one-horse wagon worked i.aithfully all 

" day and still there was junk not yet gath
.: ered. An appeal was made to a brother 

with an auto and the writer, happening to 
be. there, helped to carry the last load into 

. Dean ~ Main's . basement after' dark. The 

experiences of the boys and Mrs.' Main 
during the day were varied" and the reason 
there is no picture of the boys and Mrs. 
Main riding up Front street on a load of 
junk is because the camera man was 'not 
on hand at the time. If Mrs. Main and the 
boys do not count that day one of the high 
spots in their religious experience the writer 
will be disappointed. 

. We have. been asked recently by more 
than one if a Sabbath school may claim 
credit on the Standard for teacher train~ 
ing for attendance of any of . its pupils at 
a School of Methods. We believe that 
credit should be given if the pupil has at
tended during the Conference year at least 
half the class periods of a five-day school 
regularly organized after the Standard of 
the International S. S. Associ~tion. 

Sabbath School~ L.IIOIl IX-Ma,. at I •• 
JONATHAN AND HIS ARMORBEARER. I Sam. 14: 

1-46 , 
Golde" Text.-Be strong and of good cour-

age. Josh. 1: 6. . 
DAILY READINGS , 

IMay 23-1 Sam. 13: 1-7. Enemies of Israel' 
May"24-1 Sam. 14:' 1-13. Jonathan and' his 

annorbearer 
May 25-1 Sam. 14: 15-23. Israel delivered 
May 26-1 Sam. 14: 47-52. Saul victorious 
May 2'1-Psa. 62. God our defense ' 
May 28-1 Peter 4: 1-14. 'Rejoicing in trials' 
May 29-1 John 2: 13-20. Overcoming 

(For Lesson Notes see Helping Hand) 

Lawyer-"Have you ever been in jail?" 
Witness-''Yes, sir, once~" 
Lawyer ,triumphantly )-"Ah! For how 

long ?" 
Witness-"Long . enough to whitewash a 

cell which was to be occupied by a lawyer 
who cheated one of his clients. "-Literary 
Digest. 

THE BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM 
Wallta At .Ollce 

Fifty young women between eighteen and 
thirty-five years of age to take a six-months' 
course in Hydrotherapy with practical ex
perie,nce in the Hydrotherapy Department of 
the Sanitarium. 

Requirements: Good character; physicaliy 
able to work; at least a grammar school edu
cation. 

Permanent positions guaranteed to those 
who prove a success.' , 

Those interested in this course, of training 
are requested to make application to the 
Battle . Creek Sanitarium, ,c/o the Nurses' 
Training School Office, Battle Creek, Mich. 
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a mere 'lll:attet of . policy,. 'honesty is the bes,t 
road to take I 

OUR WE. EKLY SERMON Well, then, if that be. 59, the yf)ung busi-
ness man's cpurse is simple and clear. Let 
him take the fine scales of moral scrupu-
lousness into all the, relations of his business 

"BUT IF NOT" life. Let him carry' into every concern the" 
DR. J. H. JOWETT most sensitive consci~nce, and let him watch 

. The're is a somewhat hidden phrase in the exquisite balance with sleepless vigil- ( 
. I h' hit ance. Le1\ him stamp' everything with the 

the book of Danle w lC a ways seems? seal of honor. Let him reverence his con
me to be pregnant with the fires of a gloTt-
ous courage. Three men have been threat- science as his king. And business w~l1 fly . 

'11 as doves to his windows! , 
ened with destructiol1 if they WI not pay' Yes, "but if notU-how then? Suppo~e 
ho.mage to a golden image ~hich has ~een that honesty may lead to the fiery furnace 
set up on the plains of Dura In the provln~e of disastrous experience,' how then? Sup-" 
of' Babylon. "Our God whom we serve IS pose that honesty is not always the best 
able to deliver us from the burning fiery . policy for m~king and a~,quiring 'Yealth .. 
furnace, and he· will deliver us out of thi~e _ Suppose that! the b~s~ poltcy, tha~. IS, the 
hand; 0 king! But if not, be it known unto most successful poltcy, may somettmes be 
thee, that we will not worshi~, thIe ~oldhen found by' adding. a ;little alloy to the pu~ 
image which thou hast set up. t IS t e gold, so as to make it durable- and usabl~i~., 
phrase "But if not" that fascinates me.. It the rough' and tumble, of common- hfe:, . 
is the. culminating word which marks the suppose' ,a little., unscrupulousness .wo~ld 
crown of their courage an~ r~veals the give us better ,chances' of co~merclal .V!C
quality of their sacred determination. H?w tory, what shall we do? If a htde duphclty 
would the spirit of these men find expreSSlOIt. would ensure our esc~pe from the flames 
in our own time ? Well, let us begin with shall we stand erect' In bold defiance, ' or 
th o • shan we fall down; ail.d worship the devil· 

IS. I 1 
Here is a familiar word of counsel which in whose unclean courts the foucounse' 

has become part of our proverbial lore. It had its birth ? That is' one of ,the supreme 
was one of the copybook maxims which we tests in life and that is the moral crisis' 
had in . our childhood, and much repetition· which puts'~~, by the' side' of the men who 
was supposed to print it. ind~li~~y upon o,-!r hugged-their rectitude and "defied the flames. 
young and receptive mtnds. Honesty 15 It may be that honesty wHl fill our garners ' .. 
the best policy!" When I was a boy I -"But if not?" Then thrice noble . is the 
used to find the teaching everywhere. I. man who makes his choice, and jourt:ley~ 
found it was one of the shining peaks in the with comparative # periury in the glorious 
everyday philosop4y taught by D~. Samuel companionship of 0trist~ ra~er -than ~a.ke 
Smiles. His little series of books on, self-an ignoble walk, With t~e deyl1 laden With 

help was forever insisting that his yOt1ng the transient and corroding treasures of the. 
readers must be h6nest, if they wished to world. . 
succeed. Be honest and you will succeed. Let us turn to another moral maxim F • '. 

Honesty is the best policy! Who has not which is honored as a truism in our famil- ' 
heard the maxim? And who has not re- iar speech. The maxim is this: "1Jruth- is, 
ceived the teaching? The young novice in the only secret of enduring power." I wr~te 
business is told by such counsellors that in and rewrote that sentence when I was a 
the long run trickery eats away its own lad at school. 'Truthis the only secret ~f , 
strength. Honorable dealingsw!l! mt1l~i- enduring power! Well, then, give !hat coun-··' 
ply your clients. Honest advertiSing wtll sel to s,ome young fellow who_ !s. J~st abC?u~: ". 
bring your customers crowding to y.our to embar,k upon. the, sea of polttical service 
doors. So' be honest. Weave honesty Into and give his mind and .stren~h !ot~e~?v~ 
your fabrics. Work it into your threads ernment of his country., It ls·hl,S ~~bltlon 
and into your webs. Stamp honesty upon to enter Congress or to ~njoy the distinction . 
your products. Infuse it into your enter- of being a me~ber of par1iam.e~t ... ' Ha!ld " , ..... . 
prise. That is the secret of success. As him the precept which:w.e have justrecalled~, . 
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and tell him to wear it like a girdle through 
all his days. Truth is the only secret of 
,enduring power! Explain to him the im-

· plications of the precept. If you want pow
er never be a trimmer. Do not be a stam

•. merer. Do not be 'a ventriloquist, speaking 
· -in half a do~el1 voices, so that no one can be 
certain which voice is your own. ,Be per
fectly frank with the public. Let~ your 
candor .be like an open sheet of p~per, with
,out a sIngle fold or crease. Hide nothing .. 
Never prevaricate. Never use a tefll1 with 

· a double Ineaning. Never juggle-with 
words. N ever resort to verbal canloufiage. 
Say what you mean and mean what you' 

'say. And power shall be yours.' Your con-
stituents will gather about you 'with all the 
ea~rness of a swarm of bees clinging about 
theIr queen. "Let all the ends thou aimst 
at 'be thy country's, thy God's, and truth's," 
and thy political service will be attended 

, with power and popularity, and thy major
. ities will overflow like- the retinue of a nlon

arch, and they shall increase with the meas
ure o"f thy years. 

, Yes., "but if not ?" Suppose that truth 
should lead' you into the fiery furnace of 
poli~ical destruction! Suppose that truth 

, .. ,should make your followers nlelt away! 
S,:!ppose you are threatened with a share 
in t~e exp~riences of our Lord, of whonl we 
read-HAnd when they had heard this, many 
of them turned back and walked no lnore 
with him." What if the truth should mean 
desertion? That is \vhat it lueant for Ed
mund Burke. That "is what it meant for 
Lord ~Iacaulay. Truth nlay bring you the 
willing franchise of your fello\v-men; but if 
not, how then? Then, 0 you~~politician, 
bu~ding s~~tesman or,~iploln~hat shall 
be thy choice? Shall It be truth and the 
furnace, or shall it be disloyalty' and the 
balmv flattery of' the nlultitude? "But if 
Jiot ?,"; That" is the, statesman's crisis, and 
that is the statesllla~'s test. 
" Truth is the only secret. of enduring pow-

· erJ Well, go and tell it to some young 
· diVinity student ,vho is just 1001dng \vist

.. fully down the unknown road which 11e is 
··'to tread 'on' the morro\v. Let us counsel 

:him to' speak ,the truth, the whole truth, 
nothing but the truth. Do not have any se-

· . Cret chambers where your real convictions 
aR .. hiding in quiet reserve. Do not expr.ess 

... yourself inbazy and uncertain words which 

.. . treate a dozen different impres~ions on the 

luinds of those who hear them. Tritn your 
vocabulary, not to deceive, but to make 
your l11eaning clear; and purify your speech 
until it has all the lucidity of diamonds 
and all the transparency of a crystal pool. 
~e~l~re the whole counsel of God, 0 young 
dlVll1lty student, and your congregation will 
cling to you with fervor and ullfalterinO' 
devotion. lVlake truth your talistnail and 
the people will follow· you to the very end. 
Yes, "But if not?" Suppose YQU are so 
placed that you lnay probably keep their 
devotion better by a little skilful tritllming. 
Suppose that a little diplonlatic silence may 
serve your comfort and your peace. You 
luay be in circunlstances where it may seem 
wiser to practice a gentleness of etuphasis 
whenever you touch upon certain themes. 
It l11ight be morecomfortahle to use a luke
warm ternlinology that can not possibly 
scald anybody. ~ How then, divinity student? 

Suppose the truth should make Mr. -
very exasperated, or render Mrs. very 
restless in her pew? Suppose the' truth 
should threaten to lessen the pew rents? 
What then, divinity student? Then let the 
young minister link himself in kindred spirit 
with the fearless three of the olden days. 
Let hinl embrace the holy presence. of truth 
?s the wedded partner of his ministry, and 
1£ need be let him go forth with her into 
ell1ptiness. Truth is the only secret of en
during power, and it may be that the Lord 
will pve me a, following for' my nlessage. 
But tf not, then be it known unto thee 0 
king, that \ve ,vill not \vorship thy g~ds, 
nor will \ve bruise even a feather of the winO' 
'of the white bird of truth to gain thy unhol~ 
favor and to eat the unsatisfying bread of 
vain applause. "But if not" . . . . Then 
on with God! 
.\Vell, llow, if we are to be' among those 
who will ~o right whatever the issues may 
be, who wIll be 'honest~ and true. and duti
ful, even though it mean a fiery furnace, 
our· souls' will have to be strengthened for 
that testing road. And what shall we need? 
First' of all \ve shall require a true sense of 
life's values. vVeshall have to hold the con
viction that the treasures of the soul are 
infinitely more precious than the prizes of 
the world, that moral and spiritual posses
sions infinitely transcend material wealth 
and social honor. ' 

One of the greatest things in life is to 
have a lofty scale o£values, SO;lS to know . ' ' 

, 

. ", . 
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how to 'classify things and distinguish real 
pearls from comnlon paste. Have a fine 
scale of values. Distinguish joy and happi
ness. Mark the difference behveen peace and. 
ease. Put satis£actionon one side and abun
dance on the other side. Discritllinate be
tween a hospitable luind and a large library. 
!vlark the difference between a big heart 
and a big estate. Distinguish between life 
and living. The other thing we need is the 
assurance that we can possess and enjoy the 
fellowship of the Son of God even in the 
fiery ·furnace. That is life's great secret and 
that is life's crowning glory. In all the cen
turies men have walked with Christ, and 
have refus;ed the lures' of the tem~ting 
road. Th~y have been contented to be de
serted by the world if only they were at
tended by him.-Fron20 The Continent, b~ 
permission. . 

NEED AND CONDITIONS OF REVIVAL 
A phenonlenon probably without parallel 

in any modern chapter of hista.ry is the cry 
echoing all over this country, far nlore 
from non-church voices than from any 
soutce within the church itself, calling for 
a revival of religion as the nation's greatest 
need. 

Editorials in newspapers., articles in mag
azines, interviews, fronl leaders in trade, 
education and even politics, personal re
inarks which a listener may hear on every 
hand, emphasize th~ prevalence of an 
agreeing opinion everywhere that if the 
country could only have a great religious 
awakening its current difficulties would be 
solved .. 

. . ' ~ 

There will be no big revival in America 
until . a tremendolls .host . of In'en . slide 
shamefacedly down from their pinnacle of 
ton~ll. ' 

And instead of the manner which' says 
plainer than words, "See how much of the 
will of 'God we are willing to do," they will 
have to learn to ask: 
, "What remains to do in order that G,od's 
will may all be done?" . 

For the greatest saint, in order to be a 
potent Christian, must, dwell not on his vir
tues but on his sins-not on what he has 
done but on the errors and omissions which 
still leave the measure of his duty scant . 

But from. all the . symptoms' one s,ees 

about hitll, it hardly seelns too strong'to 
express serious doubt whether there is .one 
soul left in all this country who is crying 
today: "God be lnercifulto me, a sinner." 

Far the nlore typical Aluerican
t 

prayer
acted rather than spoken-is: "0 'God, 
aren't you delighted to see how good we're 
getting ?" . 

Thousands and thousands. of Americans 
just now are carrying round with them a' 
highly cOluplacenl sense of having greatly 
obliged God by accepting some of his ideas. II . 

-' The Continent, by per,lnission. 
, ' , 

REST AND RUST~A FABLE 
There were once two ploughshares which 

had been luade of the satne iron in the same' 
workshop. One of these pecanle the prop
erty of a laborer, who" used it constantly. 
The other was put aside· in a corner, where. 
it relllained, forgott~n eight or nine months, 
until it was covered with dust and rust.' At 
.last sOlnebody thought of it, says Chatter
box 11lagazine, al1d fetched it out of the dark 
corner into the light of day. Then the rusty' ' .. 
ploughshare saw its brother and was aston .. , . 
ished at that brother's appearance. For the 
share which had been used shone like a; 
l11irror and was even ,brighter than when it . 
was l1ew. ~ " . ~'.1!. 

"Is it possible?" inquired· the rusty orte, 
"that we two' were once exactly alike? How 4,. 

is it that you, in your hard life, have become 
so beautiful, whilst I have grown ugly. in 

, spite of fUY long rest?" , . J • 

"It is that 'long rest,' "replied the shining 
ploughshare, "which had done the mischief.'~ 

I t is not only plOughshares that suff~r 
when they do n9t "shine ih use."-The Con
tinent} <by permission.-· 

'~TRIBUTE 
In IDving ,memDry' Df FrDna' Smith McClyman~ 

who.. fell asleep Dn the night of :May 14, 1919, 
without a chance. to. say gDDd-by to. thDse that 
IDved her sO.. But her beautiful, kindly ways 
still live in the hearts Df 'thDse who. knew and 
lo.ved h~r .. She· is gone ,from. us but· is not· 
fDrgDtten. .' 

In the church' yard softly slee~ing,. 
Where the 'grasses . gently wave, 
Lies this Dne we lovedsD.dearly, 
In . her IDnely silent grav:e, 'waiting '. 
But there is a hope. 1 TheSiS. 4 ~ 13-18. 

. A tribute frDm those that loved her. .. . •. 
She may be remembered by some as, a student 

at MiltDn College in ,1912. . ... _ ' ... ' .... 
M. M. S. 
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ALFRED' UNIVERSITY 
ALFRED, N. Y. 

~ 

Program for Raising $100,000 
Total 

Five Year 
Subscriptions' 

" Total: \ 
Annual' 

Subscriptions 

.20 subscriptions of $2,000 ....................... $4,0,000 
($4<;X? a .year for 5 years) · · .. · .. ' ... '.' .. ' •• '," · · ~. $)8,000 

.2~ subSCrIptions of $1,000 ..........•• ~ .~ .• ~ .. . . . 20,000 
($2OC? a. year for 5 years) .....• .'.'~ ...... · · · · · 

.. ~o sub~cr1pt1ons of.$500 ........•.. " ... ~., .. ~ .~. 1~;()()(), 
" 

($100 a yeM- for 5 years) .• 10 •••••• ;, ~\. :~: ••••• ':" ,," '. , 2'000 
'" ., 20 b . tie f $ ",' , ", , ~, ,," . su scnp ons 0 250. . . . . . . . '", '. ":,,:,,!:,,,:c ""',:': },::S" "000',',"',,' ;',.,,,' - . . . . .~, . _. . . ., ... '~ . .. '/,. . 

, ($50 a year for 5 years). · ... · · ... :.~:'o'~ •• ~.'. ~:' :,' 

4~ subscriptions of $125 ............. :. '. :.,~;,l.~~.·~ ~'<5;ooo', , . 
($25 a year for 5 years) .. · · · •• · .. ~ e ••.• '. • "~' ,;: , 

400 ,subscriptions of $50 ............... :::.'.' .. ' .... '. 20~OOO 
($10 a year for 5 . years ) . ~ ......... ,.~.~',.',~, ' . 

1,000 

1,000 

, i" ( 

'-

520 $100,000' , $20,000 

, This is about 'yhat was done' ten years ago when TheBe.tterme~t Fund 
, of $IOC?,OOO was raIsed by about 700 subscribers. ' . , 

. Hl~h costs of f.ue~, labor an? supplies and increases iIi salaries ,made ' 
Imperative by the hIgh cost of hVlng, necessitate a deficit of $10,000, per 
year above present revenue. ' , \ 
, . By .~ annual SUbscription from nlany alumni aJld~ friends for a five' 

year peno~, it is pla~ned to. provide for, all the items of the five year pro-
gram mentIoned hereIn. ' ' 

What This Program Will"Do' 
I. It wiil provide for' the necessary annual deficit. 
2. 'It will help provide more fair and equitable salaries for professors who 

·have. so l~ng ,been underpaid, and will provide for retiring 'allowances. ' 
3. It ,vlll clear the debt from the new heating plant.' ,,' , 
4. ,lit will provide an electric lighting equipment for the campus. . 
5. 'It will pr,ovidefor miscellaneous needs and expenses fo~ five years. 
6. It ~ill give Alfred a five year program of assured advancement and 

effiCIency. . . . ' 
. 7. I! will allow fiye years in which to increase the endowment funds suffi-

CIently to prOVIde a reasonable and adequate majntenance. . 
. ,.' ' 
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MARRIAGES 
ROBINSON-BRISSEy~On May 5,1920, at the home 

of the bride's brother, Principal A. G. Thur
man .Brissey, Harris.v.ille, W. Va., by Rev. 
Ahva: J. C. Bond, of Salem, W. Va., Mr. 

and loyal member ever ,since. Save for lessthan 
one year, which the family spent iii ' Wisconsin, 
her whole life has been lived in this section. of
,the country. 
. IShe was married to CalvinF. Cobb <xtober 4; 
1862, with wi)om she lived i~happy and peaceful -
C'ontentment for almost fifty-eight years.' One: 
little girl born in this' home broughtthe sunshine 
of her presence into their hearts for nearly six 
years and then passed out. . 

. Hayman Robinson, of Blandville, W. Va., 
and Miss Elsie Mae Brissey, of Berea, W. Va. 
They will make their home in Salem, W. Va. 

THoMPSON-ARBUTHNOT-At the residence. of the 
bride's mother 'in Hammond, La., May 7, 1920, 
'by Rev. S. S. Powell, Mr. Lewis R. Thomp
son, of Hammond, and Miss Mamie Arbuth-
not. 

DEATHS 

,WOODIN.-Mary Luella, only daughter of 'Frank 
L., and Carrie Bliss Woodin, was born at 
Little Genesee, N. Y.; February 28, 1900, 

,and died of pneum'Onia following the "flu", 
at the same place, April 1, 1920. 

~xcepting the five years when her home was 
in Ceres, N. Y., her life has been spent on the 
parents' home which she lovedl so much. A·fter 
finishing the' work in the local· schools she en.:. 

. tered the high school at Bolivar, N. Y., and 
was a member of the graduating class of 1920. 

When thirteen years of age she acknowledged 
Christ, followed him in baptism, and united with 

'the Seventh Day .Baptist Church of Little Gen
esee, N. Y. Quiet, modest and pure, Mary. was 
loved and greatly respected by many. Old. peo
ple were among her dearest friends. . Many and 
beautiful flowers furnished by her Mispah Class, 
and other organizations of the Sabbath school 
and church and friends were among the many 
expressions of love and esteem in which she was 
held and of sympat~y for the sorrowing family. 
Loving nature dearly, she roamed much through 
the woods and over the meadows of her father's 
farm. Flowers, birds ... and trees" were her friends 
whom she knew and called by name . ..., The never-

. ending life into which she entered early in her 
years will be richer and more fuUbf joy be
cause of her closeness to these beautiful crea
tures of the Father' to whom she had C'ommitted 

. her life. . ' ' ' 
Funeral services were conducted by her 'pastor 

at the home, April 4. Interment· was in. the 
Wells Cemetery, Little Genesee. E: P. L 

About three years ago Mrs. Cobb was injured in 
an accident from which she never.fullv,recovered 
I t marked the' beginning of a gradcial' decline, and 
for several months preceding, her death' she was , 
helpless' in the loving hal1:ds of her husband and 
friend:s. ' 

On Sabbath. night; the 8th of :May, 1920, she. 
passed silently and peacefully· into the realm of 
her eternal Sabbath rest. " 

Although quiet ~nd un'Obtrusive. in disposition 
and an ardent lover of her own household, she was 
always unselfish in her thought for. those beyond 
the home circle. As a, .result every one lov.ed 

. Finette in retuin, whose .. beautiful life was a 
benediction to _ the c.ommunity in which she 
m'Oved. She was.a faithful and helpful member of ' 
the Lad'ies' Aid Society, being. for.' many, years . 
and' to the time of her death treasurer of that 
organization. '. 

The husband~ Calvin F. Cobb, is left to complete 
the journey alone~ Two sisters and a brother. 
have now le.ft' to them only the memory of the 
pure life of a loving sister gone on before. 

The fu~ral, conducted, by, the' writer, assisted. 
by Rev. Mr. Ebert of theM.' E. Oturch, was, 
held in the Scott Se~enth' Day ';Baptist· <l!~ •. , 
and was attended by many relatives and frlends., 

'T.I~V. ,,' 

PLACE-Amy Elizabeth' Irish was born ,in 
Alfred, N. ,Y., March 19th, ,18~1, and died in 
Syracuse, N. Y., April 28th, 1920. IShe wall 
the daughter of the late James R. Irish, D.D., 
and Charlotte Irish., " . 

He school 'days' were spent in PeRuyter, No' Y. " 
. March 28th, 1668, she 'was married to Mr. Thbmas 
J. Place. For the past tW1enty-four years they 

. have lived in Syracuse. They were, however, 
planning to move to. Alfred' and spend their 
remaining years among ola friends. 'But that. 
satis faction was not to be theirs. 

The brief funeral services,' conductecl by the. 
acting pastor; were at the residence of the 
brother-in-law, Mr.' Isaac M. Langworthy,' in~, 
Alfred. Burial was in Alfred Rural Cemetery~ 

A. E. M. , " 

I 

CRANDALL-Albert Keridrick, son· of 'Alberti B . 
and Fannie' Stillman, Crandall, was bomin" 

, ,Brookfield, N. Y.,' Januaryl, .1883, and 
died in the town of Genesee. May 1, 1920. 

IHe came westward with his parents when but 
COBB-Amanda Finette Barber Cobb was born in 

Scott, N. Y., January 17, 1843, and died May, 
'a little child, and they settled in the townof\ 
Genesee, the settlement since known as, , West 
Genesee. Here his parents, lived u~til their 
dea~, and here the ,', soil spent the' most of.h,is 
long and useful ;·life. . He was the oldest.Q,fa 
large family of children; ,none 'Of whom su,rvive, 
him, except afoste( sister" MrS. Nettie Aqstiri,".' 

~1~Q • ' 
She was the third in the family of five children 

'0£ Silas M. and Phoebe Burdick Barber. At the 
age· . of thirteen years- ~he . was baptized by Elder 
L. M. Cottrell, and joined the Scott Sevel1th Day 
Baptist Church, ,of which she had' been a loved 

" 

of Olean, N. Y.' " "',' 
, ; ~', ' 

:"'. 

" ' 
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'At ninet~en ',years of age Kend'rick was bap
tized by Elder Phineas Crandall and united ·with 
Third Seventh nay Baptist Oturch of Genesee, 
in, whose membership he continued in ,faithful 
service until the church 'was disbanded a few years' 
ago., For many years he was chorister and 
church clerk. " 

In 1855 he married Lovisa Maxson. To this 
'union were born two children-Delwin, New 
Mexico, and Mrs. Elsie. Cornell, whose home 
adj'oins her parents. 'Mrs. Crandall 'Survives her 
hUSband, in whose companionship she has walked 
,or over sixty-five years. . . 

Mr. Silas Burdick and his wife, Martha A. Irish 
Burdick, say of him: ,"Out qear Brother Crandall 
was a good man, a faithful Christian gentleman, 
a' pillar of the church he served so long' and 
well. We can not remember when we did not 
know him, and 'wenever heard of any' act' or 
word of his that was unworthy. of a Christian. 
W~ shall miss him very greatly."', 

Funeral serviCes were held at the home May 
3rd, conduc~ed'by Pastor E. F, Loofboro" of 
Little' G~nesee. 

E. F. L. .. , 

. 'JOHNsoN-Eva Johnson, daughter, of Byron H. 
and Maud Johnson, was bom in Notih 
Loup township, Octo~r 17, 1895, and. d.i~d 
at. the 'home of her parents in. North Loup, 
'Neb~, April 28, 1920. ' . 

, Eva ,was the youngest of six ,children, anq her 
dea~h is the first to' break 'the family circle. As 
a' . child ,she, was never well. Though she grew 
to· young womanhood, she never knew tl;1e , 
blessings olf, good health, and was always· pto

.. tectedin the hoqte from heavy work. On the 
morning of· her death she arose. and was about 
her tasks, in usual health, when she was sud
denly stricken with' heart failure and died al:-
most instantly" without, a struggle. 

She was, converted under the labors of Rev. 
George B. Shaw, was baptized and reCeived into 
church membership July 9, 1910. 

Aside from her father and mother, she is 
survived by three brothers and two sisters-' 

. ,Glenn and James, North Loup, Neb.; Herbert, 
Hinsdale, Ill.; Mrs. Dora Seivers,' Marquette, 
Neb., and Alice, North Loup, Neb. All, save 
,Mrs. 'Seivers, wete' present at the funeral. 

.. Farewell services were held from the home in 
~orth Loup, Friday afternoon, April 30, Pastor 
A .. L. Davis officiating. The floral tribute was 
very beautiful. The bearers . for the occasion 

'. were her' three brothers, a sister and two 
sisters-in-law. The body was laid to rest in the. 
village cemetery. 

A. L.D. 

'FLINT-' Charles Frederick Flint was born in the 
town of Amity, Allegany County, N.Y., 
June 30, 1843, and' died at Milton Junction, , 

. ··Wis., April 30, 1920. . 
In earlyli£e he came with his family to 

Wisconsin and settled in Waushara County" 
'. where he G took up the occupation of farmer. 
." When the war broke out he responded to his 

'country's call and joined as a private Company 
G,: :,~th Regiment, Wisconsin Infantry Volun
teers. He served to the close of the war' and 
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W ANTED-A first-class sheet metal worker. 
Should be a.ble' to layout patterns. On17 
men ot good habits need apply. Open shot; 
Sabbath privUeges, good wages .. Battle Cre •• 
Sanitariu~, Battle Creek, Mich. 3-8tf. 

then returned to his Ifarm in central Wisconsin. 
,When just a' young man he was baptized by 

Elder . Hiram Babcock' and . united with the 
Seventh Day Baptist Church at Coloma, Wis. A, J" 

good' part of his life was spent at Dodge Cen- ,,' 
ter, Minn., where he· waS' perhaps best known ," 
during the active years o£ his life. "i 

On December 7, 1861, he' was married to Mi-, 
randa 'Randolph. To this union were born nine 
children-N ellie, Clarence, Melvin, Cora,' Elmer, 

. Eva and Adelbert, of whom only Cora and 
Adelbert survive. ' 

In'the spring of 1917 he with his wife came 
from New Auburn, Wis., and settled at Milton 
Junction" where they lived when Mr. Fl!nt d'ied. 

Never quite well or strong since his service 
in the, army, ,Mr. Flint experienced much· 
hardship and" stntggle in the rearing of his' , 
large family and others depend'ent·· upon him. 
He was infinitely patient and seemed to be boni 
for service as he went about· caring for those 
dependent upon him. 

The funeral services were ,co'nducted by Rev. 
E. D. Van Horn. The G. A. R. arid' Woman's 
Relief Corps attended the services, the fomier 
conducting the ceremOny at' the grave. The , 
ISons of Veterans acted' as bearers and the 
body was laid to rest in the Miltori Cemetery. 

E. D. 'v. 

IBRACE-Ezra Brace, son of Elisha and Jane 
,Bishop . Brace, was born "" in Cattaraugus 
County, N. Y., October 11, 1835, and died 
at the home .of' his daughter, Mrs.' C. L' 

. Hi~l, North Loup, Neb., April 28, 1920, age 
,84 years, ~. months, 17 days. 

__ A.' L~ .D. 

. ~ . 
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ALFRE'D 'UNIV'ERSIT'Y 
, , 

Buildings '. and equioment, $490,000. 
Endowments $465,000. , 
Courses' in Liberal Arts, ,Science, Philosophy, Engin-

eering, Agriculture, Home Economics. Music, Art. . 

Nestled away i~ the,quiet'hi11sofW~t\·i~Jini.,'·f.t-, 
from the hum and bustle of the big city ~ Salem quietI,,' , 

, says to all young people who. wish' a thorQugh. Christian .. 
college education,"Comel" '. '-,.' . Meets standarization requirements for College Gradu

ate's Professional Teacher's ,Certificate, transferable 10 
other States. • 

Expenses moderate. '. 
, Salem's' FACULTY is compQsed ofearnm, ',hard 'J 

, . . ,,:orking;, efficient teac~rs~ who have :~tIa~ --:--
Tuition free in Ceramic, Engineering, Africulture, 

H orne Economics and Art courses.' . 
Fourteen New' York State and military scholarship) 

stt1dents now in attendance.' , 
Li.rnited numb~r of endowed scholarships' for worthy 

apl'hcants.. ' . . 
Catalogues and' illustrated information sent on appli-

cation.. . .' . 
'BOOTHE COL VIaL DAVIS, President 

ALFRED, N. y. 

milton eollt"t 
: A colle~ of .liberal training for young men and· 
women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor . 
of Art.. , 

Well-balanced required courses in Freshman and Sopho
more years.' ,Many elective courses~ Special advantages. 
for the study of the English langua~· and; literature. 
Germanic and Romance languages. Thorough\ cous:s~.' 
in all sciences. . ' . 

The School of Music has courses in pianoforte, violin, 
viola, violoncello,' vocal music, voice culture, harmony, 
musical kindergarten, etc~ - '. " , 

Classes in ElocutIon and· .Physical.7. Cuiture tfor~ men, 
and 1rO~. " . :' . , , '. 

Roard in clubs or private families at reasonable rates. 
For further information address the . . . 

er«;d theIr, learn1O~and culture from the l~ad~~g unlVer-, ' 
slttes of the United States, amo~g them tieing Yale. 

. Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Corn~l1; Alfred and' ·Mn-.: ton. .... '.' . ' , 
. " . 

Salem's COL~EGE bui1din~' ar~ thoro~ghl,. mod~' . 
. . ern 10 stvle and: eQulpment-are . up;.to-, . 

dat~ in c:v«;ry respec.t; .. Salem has' 't-'riving Young Pee;;; 
pIe s Chnstlan, ASSOCiations, Lyceums; Glee. Clubs •. a well 
stocked library, lecture and reading rooms. EXPenHa: 
are moderate. ,.' " ."....' ~_. ,. ,. . 

. Salem OFFERS .thre~ co~rsesof.~udl+-Colle.~::' '~;'.~ 
. . Normal and' Academic; besides "ell selected", '. ' 

. courses in Art, Music, Exoression' and Commercial wode:' '> . 
The Normal course is: designed to· meet our State Board. .: .• '. , 
requirements. Many of our gt-aduates are considered ' 
among the most proficient ,in the teaching profenion.: ' 
Academic graduates ·have· little . difficulty·. in. passing eol-· . 
lege en~rance requirements anywhere. .". 

Salem BELIEVES in athletics conducted on .a' 
, basis ofedtication and' moderation. We en

-courage, and foster the spirit of true sportsmanship.' A 
new gy~asiuni waS built'in 1915.. , '.' . ", . 

'We invite' corrC!spondence. Write., today for detail' 
and catalogu~_;, . ", . . . .... , 

, S .. ORESTES BOND, AcruiG P1tESI~ENT. Salem., w.vi '~, ". : •...• " 
, '. - . !. . .....- :' 

..... 

, . ~ ... : " ,. . ,-

. Alfred, N. y~ . .. , 
- ! 

1>", tD ~ D~J~n~ D D -".,JI,nt "ALFRED THEPLOGICA.L. ·SEll.iNARY.~' '1 • .~. .,..1...., · .,.r,..' ' . Catalogue sent- upon-request, 
M~1ton, Rock County, Wis. " ;" 

Cbe .. Fouke Sebool 
REV. PAUL s. BURDICK; PRINCIPAL 

Other competent teachers will assist. . 
Former excellent standard of work will be maintaindd. 
Address for further information, Rev. Paul' S. Bur-

llick, Fouke, Ark. . 
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